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Heard, II., I',' I' . . 
.' ca lcite en'l i, 11lc prov111ce of Lower MesozOIc layen:d ro~ks 

65, p. XS3-j .. \ _ ,,-estern Nevada conta~ns a dIve rsity ot marIne 
ofNonh .\ . , .• VlogICS whose deposition cont111ued locally as 
S Gc()1 S· II ,· , :c 3S J'l'liddle Jurass ic time. At places in the 

" . , Ur ' • 
,t. I, p. 57 1-1:: 'Jrince, mature quartz sa ndstone constitutes all 
tural " ... ,10" , [,Ht of the lughest stratIgraphIc UllltS 111 sec tIons 
~fcN:~ l v ;; .' • i non-volcanic rocks and is believed to record the 

• < . 'f deposition of terrigenous sediments before 
lpalachi:rn SIr " ,"'.",I'icte effacement of the marine basin by wide
Rept. 1.1 ( I \ . ;c:ld orogeny. The sandstone was deposited early 

. the orogenic episode and at least locally in 
, ,,ghs created by folding of subjacent rocks. The 
.:J; are anomalously mature with respect to 

Jeposited clastic components and to coarse 
~ r i tal materials in nea rly all ea rlier lvlesozoic 
, hS of the province. The problems are the source 
, Ihe quartz sand and the reasons the sa nd was 
.'()sited synorogenically. 
'nle name, Boyer Ranch Formation, is formally 
'!posed for a lithosome of homogeneous Jurass ic 
~ rtz sandstone and basa l conglomerate and Iime
!Ie in the Dixie Valley region which ·is approxi-

'Jteiy in the northern third of the outcrop area 
j Jurassic quartz sandstone in western Nevada. 
I , Boyer Ranch Formation contains up to 500 ft 
i sl ndstone, largely fine-grained calcareous quartz 
. nite, whose granulometric properties sug.!Tes t 
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region of western Nevada shown in 
'," lIfe I conta ins the southeastern portion of a 
:road province of lower :tvfesozoic rocks whose 
J!ger distribution is partly shown by Muller 
1919) and Silbe rling and Roberts (1962) . The 
'(Ql"ince widely exposes deformed Triassic and 
,ower Jurassic terrigenous and volcanic sedi
rcntary rocks and carbonate and volcanic 

·ks. :tvlarine deposition was apparently con
'~1I0US at places as late as J'l'fiddle Jurassic time 
"ol\'alan, 1962) before orogeny caused major, 
: not complete, wi thdrawal of the sea. :tvf uch of 
.~ region of Figure 1 conta ins sporadic ex
;'"lIures of quartz sandstone, which wholly or 

eolian sorting, but whose bedd ing indicates quiet
water deposition . The sa ndstone lies above lime
stone and ca rbonate-pebble conglomerate with 
inters titial quartz sand. 

The inferred earl y !vfesozoic geographic and 
tectonic histories in th e Dixie Valley region suggest 
that the sands of the Boyer Ranch Formation 
accumulated at the eastern shoreline of the Meso
zoic basin in western Nevada in late Early or 
Middle Jurassic time. Un til the onset of orogeny, 
the sa nc:!vem~ined unlithified, probably owing to 
eolian~ta tion,;uld followed a generally westerly 
regression of the shoreline. Postulated st rong wave 
action prevented seaward movement of the sa nd. 
The late Early Jurassic or Middle Jurassic (or both) 
orogeny created local troughs which the sea re
invaded and provided an irregularly configured and 
low-energy shorelin e environmen t such that move
ment of the sa nd into the water was no longe r 
impeded. 

The sands may have evolved locally through the 
action of water and wind at the beach of the Early 
1'>1esozoic sea in western Nevada. or they may have 
been largely co-derived from a distant source with 
sands in Jurassic rocks of the eas tern Cordillera and 
the Colorado Plateau . 

partly constitutes the highest stratigraphic 
units in sec tions of non-volcanic Jurassic rocks. 
~believe such quartz sandstones are litho
stratigraphic correlatives which record the last 
non-volcanic lvfesozoic sedimentation in west
central Nevada. It is uncertain, however, 
\vhe ther the sandstone exposures are remnants 
of a once continuous blanket. D eposition of 
the quartz sand was contemporaneous with the 
beginning of orogenic movements, and at leas t 
some sands accumulated in troughs created by 
folding of subjacent IVlesozoic rocks. 

The quartz sand is anomalously mature com
pared to co-deposited locally derived sediments 
and to the sand fractions of nearly all preceding 
.Mesozoic clas tic rocks. It would appear that 
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I 
! 
I larlZ sand matured in an environment 
:1'" tll'as different from that in which it and 
I,;,' lent ld esozoic rocks were d eposited. The 
\:~~I: i\'CS of our inves tigation areto dete rmine 
). Illost likel y source of the ~uartz sand and 

. "Isons why a mature sediment should be 
",' fl. d . d' . 
" <itcd un er orogel1lc con Itlons. , 
.' ~I';;C northern t!lird of the belt of Jurassic 

.tZ sandstone 1t1 weste rn Nevada (Figs. 1 
~ ... :.!) (ontains a rela tively homogeneous sand

. .' L1nit, he re deSignated the Boyer Ra nch 

I. ":;la lion. This paper focuses on the Boyer 
:::h Forma tion wi th a view toward the 

"" ~X' nl'ironment and tec tonic events which 
":' to the deposition of the formation. The 
"in of Jurassic quartz sa nd stone at other 

._~l' S in weste rn Nevada will be compared in a 
.: r paper with the model set up here for the 
".cr Ranch F ormation, and 111 that pape r, the 

".'"c of quartz sand will be explored in a re
'n,lI context. In addition to its role in the 
":llcm of the orig in of mature sa nd deposited 
~ n" orogenic movements, the Boyer R anch 
([1 1~ lion is independently significa nt. It has 

, ;rly controlled the hea t transfer and em
.:Clllent of a la rge complex of ga bbro and 
,.llt whose parent magma would have formed 
~dd of surface lavas if the Boyer R anch 
! ~ lalion had not existed (Speed, 1968a) . 

,,, rcover, the Boyer R anch F orma tion pro
,;~S an important key to a be tte r under
,::di ng of the paleogeographic evolution and 
;hc sequence and times of tec tonic even ts in 
, Dixie Valley- Carson Sink region of wes tern 
:'i ,lda . 
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:OYER RANCH FORMATION 

:ormation Characteristics 

The name, Boyer R anch Forma tion , is 
'roposed here for quartz sandstone and associ
::d ca rbona te rocks and brecc ia which c rop 

out in the northern Stilkater R ange and the 
Clan Alpine 1\'10untains of weste rn Nevada . 
The rocks included in the Boye r R anch Fo rma
tion are the stratig raphically highest terrigenous 
rocks in sec tions of M esozoic age in this region. 
The lithology of the fo rmation is uniform ex
cept for late'ral va riability in thickness and 
composition of the basal m ember and differs 
markedl y f rom subjacent li thologies. Figure 2 
shows the location and extent of the Boyer 
R anch Forma tion ; the total area underlain by 
oll tc ropS of the formati on is roug hly 8 sq mi, 
but a line which circumscribes the region of 
outcrop e ncloses about 640 sq mi . T hus, the ex
posures of the B oyer Ranch F ormation a re 
small and widely separated, and it is not certain 
tha t the rocks included in the formation were 
orig inall y late rall y contiguous. N one theless, the 
distinc tive lithology of rocks included in the 
B oyer Ranch F ormation and their contac t 
rela tions with older Mesozoic sedimentary 
rocks and Middle Jurassic igneous rocks serve to 
identify the isola ted exposures as lithostrati
gra phic correia ti ves. 

Exposures of the Boyer R anch Formation 
were first mapped in the northern S tillwater 
Range by Mull er and othc'rs ([95 1) who in
cluded t hem va riously in units assigned to the 
P aleozoic Ha vallah Forma tion, Jurassic diori te, 
or Tertia ry volcanic rocks. South of lat 40° N. 
in the S tillwa te r R ange, exposures of the B oyer 
R anch F orma tion we re iden tified as probable 
lithostrat ig raphic equivalents and were ac
cura tely mapped b y P age (1 965). Speed (1 966, 
1968b) prese nted aspec ts of the strat igraphy 
and struc ture of the forma tion. 

The Boyer Ranch Formation conta ins basal 
units overlain by quartz sa ndstone. The more 
n ortheaste rly exposures of the fo rma tion have 
o to 250 ft of basa l dolomite conglomera te in
terbedded with quartz sa ndstone, whereas the 
basal deposits in southweste rly ex posures are 
limestone and sand y limestone. T he q uartz 
sandstone is uniformly fi ne g rained and evenl y 
thin bedded, and the sa nd popula tion is well 
rounded and well sorted . D e tri tal components 
are generally g reater than 95 percent quartz. 
The maximum preserved thickness of t he 
Boyer F ormation is 500 ft . 

The only o rganic components of the -Boj'er 
R anch Formation a re algal stromatolites The 
age of the forma tion t hus has no t been de
termined paleontologically, but o ther lines 
of evidence presented below indica te a Jurassic 
age. The top of the Boyer R anch Formation is 
exposed at places in the S tillwater R ange where ' 
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Figure 2. General geologic map of outcrop area of the Bo)'cr Ranch Formation. 
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quartz sandstone is conformably overlain by 
volcanic rocks which are believed to be part of 
a ,Middle Jurassic igneous complex. The Boyer 
Ranch Formation lies unconformably over 
rocks of Late Norian (late Late Triassic) or 
younger age a t several places in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains and the Stillwater Range. Else
where, the formation is thrust over Late Trias
sic and Early Jurassic rocks. 

The distinction between an unconformity 
and a thrust fault depends largely on the con
cordance of bedding in the Boyer Ranch 
Formation and its base. Where the bedding and 
basal surfaces are widely concordant, the con
tact is interpreted as an unconformity although 
at such contacts, bedding or its projection is 
locally discordant to steep walls of channels in 
the sub-Boyer Ranch surface. The occurrence 
of conglomerate-bearing clasts of underlying 
units at the base of the formation supports the 
interpretation of unconformable basal contacts. 
The Boyer Ranch Formation is strongly folded, 
but at many places the surface separating the 
Boyer Ranch Formation from subjacent rocks 
is not co-folded with bedding in the formation. 
That is, the basal surfaces are planar or broadly 
undulating, whereas the bedding is far more 
intricately deformed. Such contacts are thrust 
faults, an interpretation supported locally by 
brecciation in both plates and by the occur
rence in the Boyer Ranch Formation of car
bonate conglomerate structurally separated 
from the contact by homogeneous quartz sand
stone. At some places, bedding in quartz sand
stone in the Boyer Ranch Formation overlying 
thrust faults has been nearly obliterated, sug
gesting that the sandstone may not have been 
well lithified during thrusting. In the Still
water Range south of 40° N., our interpretation 
of thrust VerSllJ depositional contact at the base 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation agrees in almost 
all cases with that of Page (1965). 

The Boyer Ranch Formation is widely in
vaded by intrusive rocks of the lvfiddle Jurassic 
igneous complex, and the formation occupies 
an annular region in plan about the elliptical 
igneous body (Fig. 2). In particular, most of 
the blocks of Boyer Ranch Formation which 
lie on' thrust faults contact large masses of 
gabbro. The distribution of allochthonous 
Boyer Ranch Formation is believed to be large'
ly due to the ~eE2PJilcen191lQ£t.h<:igneous<::9JU:~ 
plex which caused radial thrusting of the B,9Yfr 
RallCh Formation onto the flanks of its dep
ositional basin (Speed and Page, 1965; Speed, 
1968a, 1968b). On the basis of this theory, dis
placements on the thrust faults are of the order 

of a few miles such that blocks of the B 
Ranch Formation have not been moved 
from their sites of deposition. The displace: 
vectors are thought to emanate from a.. 
source \vhich would run from the Buena \ 
Hills through northern Dixie Valley. the 
tribution has been further complicated 
Tertiary normal faulting. 

Regional Relationships 

General. The distribution and phy' 
relationships of the Boyer Ranch Form": 
relative to subjacent rocks suggest that it 
deposited in a restricted area over whic: 
particular set of paleogeographic and teell 
conditions existed. The occurrences of gu 
sandstone of age and physical attributes sirr. 
to those of the Boyer Ranch Formation at ' 
tain places to the south and southwest ofD 
Valley, however, indicate that such condit 
obtained locally elsewhere in western Ner" 

The pre-Tertiary rocks of the Dixie \'a, 
region are almost entirely Triassic and Lo 
Jurassic sedimentary rocks and Jurassic 11: 

igneous rocks (Fig. 2). The east side ofFigt:; 
is within 35 miles of the easternmost So 

mentary rocks of the western Nevada j'"feso; 
province at this latitude. 1 The presentea5! 
margin of Middle and Upper Triassic rock 
regarded by Silberling and Roberts (I96~. 
indicating approximately the maximum exi' 

to which the IVlesozoic sea transgressed (I' 

the province from the west. Lower JUfa' 
deposits lie at least 40 miles west of the easte; 
most i\Jesozoic rocks, and the distribution; 
the Jurassic and uppermost Triassic (Cr; 
Norian) rocks (Willden and Speed, in pr<, 
suggest that the shoreline moved west and: 
came more irregularly configured during !' 

time interval. The marine basin was eradICa: 
probably in Middle Jurassic time by a regio
orogeny whose initial movements werc d;1" 
as Toarcian (late Early Jurassic) near .\,1' 
(Fig. 1) by Ferguson and Muller (19-19). I 
first movements occurred approximately at \ 
same time in the Dixie Valley region, but ""n 
this region the phases and styles of deform:1t: 
are areally variable. , 

Pre-Boyer Ranch Formation Rocks. lk· 
of the Dixie Valley region which are older Ii': 
the Boyer Ranch Formation are divided i! 

1 The easternmost beds are in outlier of 'j',il' 
conglomerate and limestone in the Hall Creek qU3d r,'" 
of the Toiyabe Range; the deposits were recend) 
covered by J. H, Stew;m of the U.S, Geological Stlf" 
The beds are equivalent to part of the Augusta seq"" 
of unit II (1. R. MacMillan, oral eommun., 1969), 
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;s of the HOI, "cc units2 whose properties are summarized 
leen movcd 'r:' the following and whose distributions are 
he displaccIl1(': .,11\11 in Figure 2. 
Ite [rom all: ;lr1.TRIASSIC.SHALE AND SILTSTONE. The 
he Buena h' .",.Boyer Ranch terrain in both the Stillwater 

\Talley: The d. ~';nge and Clan .Alpine M,ountains consists 
:omphcated i, I .. ,;ely of a succes~lOn ofNon~n (upper Upper 

j
l;.lSSiC) rocks whlch are doml11antly shale and 
,,[One. The exposed thickness of the succes

1 and ph",! 
lL1ch Forn1'at!: 
.gest that it I' 

,'n may be as great as 20,000 ft, and its base is 
I .:0 where covered (Willden and Speed, in 

.(eSS). 

t. over whicl;' ; 
lIC and tC(trx . 
i'en~es of qua:. 
,ttnbutcs Silll::, 
ormation at c, 
uthwest of Dil 

i;l the wcstern Stillwatcr Range south of Rcd Hill 
.... 2). Triassic shale and siltstone, which are commonly 

,.:. or phyllitic, are continuous with Lower Jurassic 
~'~lfCOUS siltstone, shale, and silty limestone of unit III. 
'In the Clan Alpine Mountains, the Triassic'section 
~,ists largely of shale and siltstone, but it contrasts 

such conciitir,; 
:estern 1\ evad, 
he Dixie \'aL. 
assic and LOll. 

d J Ufas,IC 1m.' 

t side ofFigllrt 

Jsternmct S(:r: 

I .:;h correlative rocks in the Stillwater Range because 
, ,c upper 3000 ft contains about 40 percent limestone, 

! .;~ lithostratigraphic groupings of j'vlcsozoic 
. ,l;nlentary rocks in the region from Dixie Valley as 
.: north as Winnemucca wcre first presented by 1'"luller, 

;19) and J\{uller and others (1951), who differentiated 
',' rocks into two £~cies which were believed to be 
_~Dposed by the Tobin thrust. More recent studies 
.::',lte that if the Tobin thrust exists, it is unlikely to 

-: evada i- ' ': SOZr 
e presen .. 
Triassic 
oberts ( 
naxilnul, 
ransgres: 
Lower 

'st of the 
J distrib, 
Triassic 
Speed, 
,'ed west 
ured du, 
1I1 was ei 
me by a 
lents \ve 
tssic) ne 
.Iller (19 
roximate 
egion, hL 
cs of defc 

m Rock 
eh are 01 
are divi 

'aStt, i.e significantly redistributed Triassic rocks and that 
xl;, "posed trace is confined to a small area at least 5 
'62) '/ nort~l of Figure 2 (Silberling and Roberts, 1962; 
extt'j '. J. SriberiIng, oral commun" 1968; R. C. Speed, 
! 0\' '. ?ublished mapping in Stillwater Range). Triassic and 
Ira, ~mJC rocks of the StIllwater Range and the Clan 
stc; ':,ine Mountains (south of Spring Creek) in Figure 2 
'Jill I'''c included by Muller (1949) in the lower Plate 
. , £:cs which has been redesignated the 'Vinnemucca 
Lpi' 'r;llcnee by Silberling and Roberts (1962). Triassic 
prc ,,:ks of the Augusta Mountains are part of the Upper 

1d \' '"Ie facies called the Augusta sequence by Silberling 
g t" ,.! Roberts (1962). The informal pre-Boyer Ranch 
lell' ,,"llation units presented in this paper and shown on 
"HH ;,~ure 2 differ from previous groupings by the isolation 
~b I: i l.ower Jurassic rocks and of certain Upper Triassic 
.\ I:' ",<,grained clastic rocks from the Winnemucca sequence 
. 'I d by the lumping of the remainder of the Winnemucca 
at t' .ith the Augusta sequence. The assignment of Triassic 
,'iti. ods to units I and II is based on differences in lithology, 

.1all '.;(kness, and age of youngest beds, but the stratigraphic 
f,[Jil'isions contrast as well in tectonic style. One of the 
',,(Cpts employed by Muller (1949) for facies design a
;~l of Triassic rocks was intensity of folding, namely, 
.;1( beds of the now· called Augusta sequence are slightly 
'liped at best, whereas beds of the now-called Win-

RoO' 
r tI~ 
J ir 

outlier c Tril' 'anueca sequence are structurally complex. Muller's 
'.~\\' finds .little support in the Dixie Valley region, for 

all Creek c dr.1f ," k hAd' --<. roc's III t e ugusta an ,Vlllnemucca sequences 
s were re( -tly I- d I "lIgne lere to unit II are deformed rather similarly; 
'. Geologic SUP ',7)[COVer, their deformation con trasts markedly with 
he Auguste .'quc .. t f I IT' . 

J ? tIe ot leI' naSSIC rocks which are here grouped 
mmun., I,; 1). Ulllt I. 

and the upper 1700 ft is massive limestone and dolomite. 
Late Norian faunas of the Rhabdoceras SlIessi Zone of 
Silberling and Tozer (1968) occur within about 1200 ft 
of the eroded top of the section, but the uppermost 
rocks contain no age·indicative fossils. Because of their 
small area of exposure, the undated rocks are included 
with subjacent Triassic rocks in unit I on Figure 2. On 
Plate 1, however, they are differentiated in the type area. 
The lithologic similarity of the undated rocks to the sub
jacent Norian carbonate rocks may suggest the section 
is entirely Triassic (but it is possible that they may be 
partly correlative with Lower Jurassic rocks of unit III 
in the Stillwater Range). In the Clan Alpine Mountains, 
the stratigraphic relief of the section below the uncon
formity which underlies the Boyer Ranch Formation is 
about 1100 ft . 

The east flank of the Stillwater Range and the north
ern part of the range between Boyer Ranch and Fence
maker Canyon (Fig. 2) contain no Jurassic scdimentary 
rocks like those on the west flank discussed above. In this 
region Late Triassic shale and siltstone are the youngest 
exposed sub· Boyer Ranch rocks with two exceptions. 
First, an erosion remnan t of at least 100 ft of Upper 
Norian massive limestone like that in the uppermost 
Triassic (and Triassic) section in the Clan Alpine Moun
tains overlies Triassic shale about 7 miles north of Boyer 
Ranch. Second, the Boyer Ranch Formation near the 
mouth of Cottonwood Canyon near Boyer Ranch (Fig. 
2) lies unconformably above a unit of very fine·grained 
sandstone and siltstone with abundant ripple marks and 
slump structures which has no counterpart elsewhere in 
the Stillwater Range. Lithologically similar rocks, how
ever, occur with massive limestone near the top of the 
Triassic section in the Clan Alpine Mountains. The 
exceptions thus suggest that the Upper Triassic shale and 
siltstone of the northeastern Stillwater Range may have 
been overlain by an Upper Norian (and perhaps younger) 
carbonate· rich section like that of the Clan Alpine 
Mountains. This concept is supported by lateral varia
tions in the lithology of the basal member of the Boyer 
Ranch Formation. In the northern Stillwater Range 
from Red Hill to Boyer Ranch and in the Clan Alpine 
Mountains, the basal member is chiefly carbonate· pebble 
conglomerate, whereas to the south and west in the Still
water Range, the basal member is mostly limestone. The 
clasts in the conglomeratic facies are uniformly massive 
light- to dark-grey dolomite and limestone, which in the 
Clan Alpine Mountains were clearly derived from sub
jacent carbonate rocks. The similarity of composition and 
size distribution of the coarse components in the con
glomerate across its outcrop belt (~20 miles wide), 
together with high clast angularity, argues for a homo
geneous clast source which paralleled the belt of con
glomerate. 

Facies changes in the Triassic rocks of unit I 
thus occur in the uppermost few thousand feet 
of section of Late Norian age. A carbonate-rich 
section exists in the northern Clan Alpine 
lvfountains and is inferred to have extended 
northwest across the Stillwater Range as far as 
Red Hill (Fig. 2). Southwest of this belt, upper
most Triassic rocks are chiefly sil tstone and 
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shale like the rest of the Triassic section. The 
carbonate-rich facies was probably almost co
extensive with the basal carbonate conglomer
ate of the Boyer Ranch Formation, and it was 
apparently the sole source of the pebbles in the 
conglomerate. 

The large deformation of rocks in unit I pre~ 
vents a clear reconstruction of the original dis
tribution of Upper Norian facies; their present 
distribution suggests, however, that a Late 
Norian shoreline lay not far to the north and 
east of the inferred belt of carbonate rocks. The 
occurrence of robust shelly faunas and the 
relative coarseness of clastic interbeds in the 
carbonate rocks support the idea that this is a 
shoreward facies. lvforeover, the increasing 
abundance of the massive carbonate rock 
toward the top of the carbonate facies of the 
Triassic section implies general shallowing of 
the sea with time, suggesting thereby a proba
ble southwestward migration of the shoreline. 
UNIT II. TRIASSIC ROCKS, PREDOMINANTLY 
LnIESTOl\E: Rocks included in unit II are 
chiefly Middle and Late Triassic carbonates 
which are as young as .Middle Norian (Silber
ling and Roberts, 1962; N. J. Silberling, written 
commun., 1968). The time overlap between 
rocks of units I and II is not yet clearly defined, 
but it apparently spans much of the Early and 
.Middle Norian stage. Rocks in the Augusta 
Ivfountains consist of at least 5000 ft of carbo
nate rocks overlain by perhaps 2000 ft of quartz 
sandstone with interbedded limestone, shale, 
and conglomerate of the Osobb Formation 
O'vfuller and others, 1951). In the northern 
Stillwater range, the Triassic section is of 
similar thickness and contains about 60 percent 
carbonate rocks and 40 percent shale, siltstone, 
and quartzite. Here, the Triassic rocks lie 
over metavolcanic rocks correlated with the 
Koipato Formation of Triassic and Permian 
age according to Silberling and Roberts (1962). 
Exposures of the Koipato Formation have been 
included in unit II in Figure 2. 

Parts of units I and II are surely lithogenetic 
facies as advocated by Silberling and Roberts 
(1962, p. 21), but they are separated in this 
paper because of certain differences which may 
relate to the origin of the Boyer Ranch Forma
tion. Rocks of unit I are substantially more 
pelitic and at least twice as thick as correlative 
rocks in unit II .. Moreover, unit I contains 
thick deposits ([or example, 6000 ft) of Triassic 
rocks which are continuous at least in part with 
Lower Jurassic rocks and which arc younger 
than rocks of unit II. Perhaps most importantly, 

the phases and styles of folding in unit I di~ 
from those of unit II. 
UNIT III. JURASSIC SILTSTONE AND LIMESTO: 
In the western Stillwater Range, Triassic sr~ 
and siltstone are con tinuous wi th Lower J lira; 

marine sedimentary rocks which consist 0: 
few hundred feet of calcareous siltstone, shz 
and silty limestone. The youngest fossils ( 
tained from these beds are Sinemurian or PO' 
bly, Toarcian (Page, 1965; Young, 1963; N. 
Silberling and R. E. Wallace, oral commu: 
1963). A few miles north of the Buena Vi~ 
Hills in the Pershing .i\Jining district of tt 
Humboldt Range, N. J. Silberling has definite 
identified Toarcian fossils in a section of abo 
300 ft of Lower Jurassic rocks (written COl: 

mun., 1964). 

ilr(cl\nn~ (Willden and S] 
::.!ria!1c·c· in axis orientati. 
."I<iil'·' of broader wave] 
:',lrl":I'" trace north-south. 
,,11111 \ . :,f thrust blocks \\' 
.' J<h .• ;des during first fo 
',011 .. ,.n after depositiOl 
:1 '1'" .<an or later time. 

Ill' 'J unit II are relati 
,hOl! )rtherly axes in tl 
i IgU : near the join wi 
:,,Jt! .os are locally tigi 
:<>It!.: overturned (R. ( 
\I.IC :.'1n, unpublished 11 

:.!ct "veen units I and II 
I hi, .t least in the Still 
>lu, have ridden north. 
rhe jvalent contact bel 

Lower Jurassic siltstone and silty limestone occur DC n tl . orthern Clan Alpin 
above the shale facies of Upper Norian rocks of unil d ' 

('aI· )V Tertiar)' eposl' This relation could imply that the margin of the pres< } 
:l S :ture across the 4-1 distribution approximates the Early Jurassic shoreline 

that the carbonate facies of unit I is actually Jurassic llg): : a comparable rel,' 
part. The Lower Jurassic fine-grained clastic rocks dit: 'till o'er Range. The dis: 
from subjacent Norian pelites by being far more calc, 'IT) :"it II is not great 
eous and containing abundant thin limestone interbc fin;. nerale wedges in tht 
Moreover, the rate at which Lower Jurassic deposits 0, '.Iot ,ains indicate unit I 
cumulated may have been two orders of magnitude ie Oft :rom likely pebble ' 
than the Norian rate, provided Early Jurassic depositi- 'he I .:t. Broadly, the relat 
was continuous. The latter points suggest a change, "gg., ,t that fine-grained 
depositional environment from Norian to Early Juras; d 
time which was perhaps associated with westward mig" :flck··. (unit I) collecte in 
tion of the more stable platform on which the massi'" :'lIsin tn Late Triassic tim( 
beds of carbonate facies of unit I had been deposited. ,:fted, deformed, and tran, 

Twenty miles west of the Stillwater Range in the W" 'I'er Furly contemporane l 

Humboldt Range, Lower Jurassic rocks are in far greal' i I) ca rly in the Jurassic Of' 

abundance than in the Stillwater Range. The total thick The first folds in unit, 
ness of the Lower Jurassic section in the West Humbohi :hru\t surface which sepal 
Range is uncertain, because the 1Jesozoic rocks there ,,, :rOIll unit II in the S tilk 
in a pile of thrust nappes (R. C. Speed, unpublisk: :')rll1cd toaether with bed 
mapping). The thickest continuous section of Lalit' lb. 
Jurassic rocks, however, is around 1000 to 1200 ft. Pro ",' lich have northerly axt 

:()Ids of units I and III til vided the nappes are not far-travelled, it would appcll 
that rocksin the West Humboldt Range indicate a LOIre: luring the overriding of II 
Jurassic thickness gradient with a strong westerly com' III. In the Stillwater Ran 
ponent. The youngest faunas obtained from these roeb Formation is truncated ,; 
are Toarcian. Tn the northern West Humboldt Ran,e". thrusl which brought uni' 
5 miles east of Lovelock (Fig. 1), several hundred feet 01 , dcposi tion of the Boyer R 
gypsum and sandy li.mestone lie conformably abo\'~ un' I prcceded thrusting of un 
fossiliferous calcareous siltstone which is litholog!C~1r Ilagp L'r Id' It· I'S beli( 
. 1 . I . h I k b . " . d T 10'1 cOlO mg. lecnlIca Wit tJeroes eanngSlllclllunanan oarc., tio d d' tl e 
£ '1 C 'I I f I k' the n occurre unng 1 OSSI s. Twenty-nyc ml es sout mcst 0 Love oc . 111 ! fir f '. I d III 
Mopung Hills, calcareous siltstone and limestone believed I (Ire 1n~ 0 tl11l ts. an . 
to be Lower J lIfassic (Willden and Speed, in press) all . • {eglOnal Se~tm~ of.the 
ovcrlain by gYPSUlll, quartz sandstone, and limestone, lIon. The dtstnbtltl~J1 

Boyer Ranch FormatIOI' 
tXtcnsi\,c with the origin: 
unit because the Boyer 
truncated on the north I 
\I'hich separa tes lIni ts I a 

The structure of rocks in units I and HI is 
complex; Triassic shale and siltstone and LowN 
Jurassic rocks arc tigh lly co-folded about axe; 
which plunge both in westerly and easter!) 
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I dl:..:tioJlS (Willden and Speed, in press). The 
<\nce in axis orientation is due to later 

Sly" :;:ng of broader wavelength whose axial 
Ie 51 ::'I(CS trace north-south. Unit I contains a 
f lJr;j";;bcr of thrust blocks which are interpreted 
\t (,: :,1,';11 slides during first folding, The deforma
,5h ~1 began after deposition of unit III, hence, 
;ils :<' j'o;1fcian or later time. 
r Ptr ';cds of unit II arc relatively broadly folded 
:; ~ :'"It northerly axes in the northern part of 
!11l1t: ... ure 2; ncar the join with unit I, however, 
I \'1: <:1 limbs are locally tightly appressed, and 
of I. . <:s are overturned (R. C. Speed al1d J, R. 
Init.,;~liJJan, unpublished mapping). The con
all<. . between units I and II is a tectonic zone in 

I (I, :J~h, at least in the Stillwater Range, rocks 
;nit I have ridden north over those of unit II. 
c equivalent contact between units I and II 

,"llf (f :he northern Clan Alpine ~vfountains is COl1-

i:;~:: ;:cd by Tertiary deposits, but the contrast 
,ilL' structure across the 4-mi covered interval 
1\\1( :~ests a comparable relation to that in the 
\ u" < :IlI'ater Range. The displacement of unit I 
C3!C. :r unit II is not great, however, because 
ri~ rglomerate wedges in the eastern Clan Alpine 

,ill·.untains indicate unit I has not moved far 
Ie :':th from likely pebble sources which lie to 
)~t· : cast. Broadly, the relations discussed above 
;;'< :gest that fine-grained clastic sedimentary 
"I,<hs (unit I) collected in a rapidly subsiding 
I\>< .,in in Late Triassic time and then were up-

:,:d, deformed, and transported to the north 
1\· ,I partly contemporaneous shelf facies (unit 

re.I·' carly in the Jurassic orogeny. 
,b, The first folds in units I and III and the 
I", lust surface which separates units I and III 
Ie. ':11 unit II in the Stilhvater Range are de-
::::med together with beds of unit II in folds 

:ich have northerly axial traces. The early 1': 
'!". :Js of units I and III thus formed before or 

Ct, 

rO,1 

.:ing the overriding of unit II by units I and 
!. In the Stillwater Range the Boyer Ranch 
'rmation is truncated at one place by the 

JI:< <Just which brought unit I over unit II. The 
·('1 ,';){)sition of the Boyer Ranch Formation thus 
l' t ~:(eded thrusting of unit I and the second Ie.,: 

'jJ I' 

~ln 

III 
0\\ 

:rr,< 

:;c of folding. It is believed that the deposi-
<iii occurred during the early stages of first 
:ding of units I and III. 
Regional Setting of the Boyer Ranch Forma

un. The distribution of outcrops of the 
"yer Ranch Formation is clearly not co
ltcnsive with the original distribution of the 
iit because the Boyer Ranch Formation is 

::HlCated on the north by the tectonic zone 
:llCh separates units I and II and is covered 

on the east and west sides by Cenozoic deposits. 
Nonetheless, it seems clear that the Boyer 
Ranch Formation lies onlv above rocks of units 
I and III and is absent f~om terrain underlain 
by unit II. It is unlikely that the Boyer Ranch 
Formation is absent above unit II due to less 
probability for preservation there than over 
units I and III, because the deformation of 
rocks in unit II is far less than that in units I 
and III and because of the overriding of unit II 
by units I and III. Rather, the evidence sug
gests that the Boyer Ranch Formation was not 
deposited on unit II. J'vforeover, absence of 
U pper Norian and Lower Jurassic rocks in unit 
II in Figure 2 and in equivalent rocks to the 
north in the Mt. Tobin quadrangle (l\fuller and 
others, 1951) suggests that deposition in the 
l'vlesozoic basin where unit II was deposited may 
have ceased before Late Norian time. In con
trast, the rocks subjacent to the Boyer Ranch 
Formation represent marine deposition through 
Norian time and, at least in part, through 
Early Jurassic time. 

The Boyer Ranch Formation thus was de
posited in an area which in slightly earlier time 
had likely been a shoreline environment. The 
erosional and angular unconformities below the 
Boyer Ranch Formation indicate that uplift 
and deformation occurred between the deposi
tion of the Boyer Ranch Formation and that of 
subjacent beds. 

The absence of the Boyer Ranch Formation 
from the West Humboldt Range, from 10 to 15 
miles west of Figure 2, where Lower Jurassic 
rocks are overlain conformably by undated 
gypsum and sandy limestone suggests that the 
Boyer Ranch Formation was not deposited very 
far west of its present outcrop area. Indeed, 
these undated beds and Boyer Ranch Fonna
tion may be lateral equivalents. The correlation 
is supported by the association of quartz sand
stone, gypsum, and limestone above Lower 
Jurassic rocks in the .~vlopung Hills, at the 
southern tip of the West Humboldt Range. 
Further, the gypsum deposits near Lovelock 
and those in the Mopung Hills are older than 
gabbroic rocks which are correlated with the 
j\·liddle Jurassic igneous complex such that the 
gypsum beds and the Boyer Ranch Formation 
have similar minimum ages. 

The gypsum beds imply some degree of re
configura tion of basin geometry after deposi tion 
of the Lower Jurassic rocks such tha t con
strictions developed which impeded outflow 
of saline waters. If the constrictions had a tec
tonic origin, they may have been contempora-

, . 
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neous with the movements recorded by the 
basal unconformity and lithology of the lower 
member of the Boyer Ranch Formation. The 
present evidence broadly suggests that the 
gypsum beds may occupy the more offshore 
parts of the inherited, but somewhat recon
figured, Early Jurassic basin, whereas the Boyer 
Ranch Formation lies in the vicinity of the 
shoreline. 

Post-Boyer Ranch Formation Rocks. The 
Boyer Ranch Formation is conformably over
lain by up to 2000 ft of lava, tuff breccia, 
laminated tuff, and volcanic sandstone of 
basaltic and keratophyric composition. The 
volcanic rocks (Jurassic basalt of Fig. 2) occur 
only within the perimeter of the outcrop area 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation, and they con
tact no sedimentary unit other than the Boyer 
Ranch Formation. The relations indicate that 
deposi tion of the volcanic rocks and the Boyer 
Ranch Formation occurred in the same basin 
or series of basins. 

Both the volcanic rocks and the Boyer 
Ranch Formation are intruded by gabbroic 
rocks whose compositional trends are similar 
to those of the volcanic rocks. The in trusive 
body is mushroom shaped and occupies about 
450 sq km in plan . Part of the bottom of the 
igneous body is thought to be the erosion sur
ace which underlies the Boyer Ranch Forma-

tion. The volcanic rocks cap the intrusion as 
well as the annular Boyer Ranch Formation. 
The geometric relations and cOlilpositional 
similarities of the volcanic and intrusive rocks 
indicate they are co-magmatic. The confine
ment of these relatively large masses of igneous 
rock to space on and wi thin a single sedimen tary 
unit, the Boyer Ranch Formation, argues for 
control of the di stribution of the igneous 
materials by the particular properties of this 
sedimentary rock, a ma tter to be explored else
where. 

Potassium-argon ages o[ a hornblende-biotite 
pair and an individual biotite [rom the gabbro 
are, respectively, 165- 145 Ill.y. and 150 m. y . 
Assuming argon retention in the hornblende 
was superior to that of biotite (Hart, 1966) 
during Cretaceous and Tertiary thermal events 
in the Basin and Range, the age of the gabbro 
is most likely l\·fiddle Jurassic (Howarth, 196-l). 
The age of the gabbro supplies a minimum age 
of Bathoni an [or the Boye r Ra nch Formation. 
If the c1 eposi tion of t he volcani c rocks and 
Boyer Ranch Formation was continuous, the 
Boye r Ra nch Formation ca nno t be much older 
than the gabbro. 

Succeeding eve nts in the vi cinit y o[ t he 

Boyer Ranch Formation were the intrusion 
widely separated granitic plutons, probably 
Cretaceous or Tertiary time, and Tertia 
volcanism and block faulting. 

'l 
'''j 

I 
Stratigraphy I 

No single section contains the depositiol1JI 
bottom and top of the Boyer Ranch Formation. 
Consequently, no adequate type section exist s,! , 
and we have selected a type area for systematic 
description on the basis of the relative clarity " 
with which the stratigraphy, structure, and I 
basal contact relations can be interpreted. The 
type area, north of Shoshone Creek in the "1 
northern Clan Alpine .Mountains, exposes the " 
unconformable base of the Boyer Ranch For' 
mation over a relatively large outcrop length, " 
Unfortunately, the top of the formation is not 
preserved in the type area, but at other places 
where the depositional top is exposed, the large 
amount of intrusive rocks and extent of internal 
deformation and metamorphism obscure the 
Boyer Ranch stratigraphy. 

intru sive 
:op conlOct 

bose 

locoli on 

. ' .' . 

... . ... .. 

@Wr sl Flo nk; 
STill wa ter 
Range The [ormation is named after the Boyer 

Ranch, a prominent landmark in northerr 
Dixie Valle)', which is near the center of rI' J\;ure 3, Stratigmphic 

'f" ;i}rltion section locations 
area of exposure of the formation , Excelle~" 
outcrops of the Boyer Ranch Formation occ'· I , , 
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tion consists broadly of two members: a basal a to~a 0 per laps Tl . 
limestone or limestone and dolomite-pebb"'· ~n l lIe typedarea'i [leil s

i 

I ' I bbl d ,arc c tscusse In tie 0 0 cong omerate Wit I pe y quartz san stone " d f' 
d I d 'lint ts III or er 0 Inc rea ~ 

an an upper lOmogeneolls quartz san stone, G' 
l\/facroscopic composi tiona I and textural trends linconOrJllI ty : 
in the Boyer Ranch Formation are observable (a) ;\f{/"',,i, 'c dolollllie (/ ml 

only in the basal member which is largely con- thick): chien), medium gre ), 
glomerate in the northe:lstern half of the out- si,·c dolomite; "Imo.( entire ' 
crop area and limestone in the southwestern/"ut In La -l00 ft in block \l ( 
half. Illa ,SlYC, white, grey, "nd bl. 

, faulla, 
Type Area I (h) LlincslollC flud sand ... " 

I 
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General Ge~logy, , The type area of tiS :;'.on e and mass i\'e whil e and 
Boye r Ranch Formation covers about one-hall ri ch in oroanic debris, spa rs< 
square mile in the northern Clan Alpine i\fOllll' thick of thin,bedded vc ry r, 
tains, two miles due north of Shoshone Creek, 100 to 2(10 ft arc rcd ,'cr,' 
A geolog ic map and cross sec tions o[ tile type sill stone wit h current strll 
area arc on Plate l*,i\fesozoic rocks in the t ),po 'na rks; .\/olloli s Sllbcirmliln~" 

(c) Lllne._Io IlC, shal!:, (lll( . 

• Sec Pb te Sec tion for all plates, ,J hickll css ullce rl ain owing 
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Boyer Ranch Formation were the intnl' ~.,",-, -+-,;~~""'~,,-,,,~1,,-f,, 
widely separated granitic plutons, prob; 
Cretaceous or Tertiary time, and T( 
;'·olcanism and block faulting. 

Stratigraphy 

I\' 0 single section contains the depo! 
bottom and top of the Boyer Ranch Forn: 
Consequently, no adequate type section 
and we have selected a type area for syst( 
description on the basis of the relative I 

with which the stratigraphy, structure 
basal contact relations can be interpreter 
type area, north of Shoshone Creek i 
northern Clan Alpine .Mountains, expos 
unconformable base of the Boyer Rand 
mation over a relativel)' iaro-e Olltcrop It 
U 

- b 
nfortunately, the top of the formation 

: . : .... 

Intrusive 
contoct 

.::: . 

... ' 

..... 

lithic symbols 

c:J quartz sondstone 

[ZJ P~~~~~t~~~rtz 

~ C~~;~~~~~~j~ (,~ion 
R>EI conglomerate (Olton 
L2...2J clost size ~ I") 

~sondylimeslone 

~!imeSIOne 
normal 

foult 

preserved in the type area, but at other 
where the depositional top is exposed, (hi 

amount of intrusive rocks and extent of in 
de fo rn1a ti 0 nand 111e taln 0 rp h iSITI 0 bsc UJ'-bO-"--1f-2-=--.l----1<,U~~L~~"'o:.':',f~!'-~mLit-y--1:,:::~~;:'~~':;;~':::f~r:;;]1 mil y 
Boyer Ranch stratigraphy. ,,,,,,, @lo." Co"oo- "'Block I. 

The formation is named after the sf~1.~~~loo, ~lg; !r;f~. 
Ranch, a prominent landmark in no: Roo,. Ro". 

Dixie Valley, which is near the center we 3. Stratigraphic Sections of Boyer Ranch 
a rea of exposure of the forma tion. E ,("tion section locations 011 Figure 2 and Plate 1. 

outcrops of the Boyer Ranch Formatir n. . 
two miles northwest of the Boyer Ranc'l:~oP out Il? a northerly tr~nd.1l1g. blo.ck 
mouth of Cottonwood Canyon whic't 3 IS largely 111 [ault contact .wlth Iglllmbnte 
cessible from the Dixie Valley Road. Icdded tuff of probabl~ J\rIlOcene 'liSe. The 

The descriptive stratigraphy of the 'gy .of the Clal? A.lp1l1e Moul?tams and 
Ranch Formation is derived chiefly fro 11lbo.nng ranges IS given by \VIIlden and 
incomplete sections (Fig. 3), each of, 1)-1 (111 press). 
believed to have stratigraphic continu liC Boyer Ranch Formation in the type 
gether with observations at other poi liis. unconformab~y underlain by Lower 
s~ctions indicate that the Boyer Ranch PZOIC rocks, of which the upp~r 3?00 out of 
tlOn consists broadly of two members ,II of perhaps 20,000 ft of sectIOn IS exposed 
limestone or limestone and dolomitcf type ~rea. The su~-Boyer Ranch rocks 
conglomerate with pebbly quartz sa ll:cussed Il1 tl~e follo:v1l1g,. as three informal 
and an upper homogeneous quartz sa .d 111 or?er of 1I1creaS1l1g distance below the 
Macroscopic compositional and textun .tlfonmty: 
inlth~ Boyer Ranch Formati?n ~re obe.\fassive dolonllie and limes/olle (400 to 1200 ft 
on y 111 th~ basal member which IS larg + chiefly medium grey fine- to coarse-grained mas
glomerate 111 the northeastern half of hllomite; almost entire section at places is dolomite, 
crop area and limestone in the soUtLII to 400 ft in block II (see later) is thick bedded to 
half. t, white, grey, and black limestone; no diagnostic 

Type Area L,ines/olle and sallds/on" (600 [t thick): largely 

General Geology. The t)' (cdded to massive, dark-grey to black cherty lime-pe area d . I . d r 
Boyer Ranch Formation covers about ,in ma~Slve w."te an grey Imestone, commonly 

. ·1· I I CI AI' " orgal1lc debrIS, sparse Il1terbeds up to a few feet 
sq~ale 1111 e I? t le nort lern an p1l1' ;~f thin-bedded very fine-grained sandstone; lower 
ta1l1s, tW? miles due north of ?hoshon( 4200 ft are red very fine-grained sandstone and 
A geologiC map and cross s~ctlOns ~f LIce with current structures, slump folds, ripple 
area are on Plate 1*. J\rJesozOlc rocks 111 : h; .\Iollo/is s"bcirclIlaris throughout unit. 

L,mes/one, shale, alld sIl/s/olle (1500 ft thick): 

• See Plate Section for all plates. css uncertain owing to internal faulting; about 

40 to 50 percent thin-bedded to massive, black cherty 
limestone, percentage increasing toward top; units of 
homogeneous limestone from few inches to greater than 
200 ft thick; 50 to 60 percent locally slaty, orange
weathering green shale and siltstone; minor current
bedded, ripple-marked calcareous sandstone and shelly, 
silty limestone; base is faulted; unit overlies thick (5000 
ft) mudstone-shale-slate at lIoyt Canyon, 7 mi south
west; ,\[ollo/is subclrcularis, Hallorellititid brachiopods, 
Sep/acardia sp. 

U ni t (b) and the upper part of unit (c) are in 
the Rllilbdoceras suessi Zone of the Upper 
Norian as established by Silberling and Tozer 
(1968), but the lower part of unit (c) lies in 
zone of Steillmallllites beds of the Norian stage 
(N. J. Silberling, written commun., 1968). 
Unit (a), however, has no age-diagnostic [a una, 
and it could be Early Jurassic. The maximum 
possible age of the Boyer Ranch Formation in 
the type area is thus Upper Norian. Middle 
Jurassic gabbro and related igneous facies in
trude and lie above the Boyer Ranch Forma
tion. Thus, the minimum age of the Boyer 
Ranch Formation in the type area (and else
where) is Bathonian (late Middle Jurassic). 

Unit (a) is largely massive gray dolomite, but 
bedded limestone of variable thickness occupies 
the basal part of the unit. The change from 
dolomite to limestone is gradational over an in
ten'al of about 3 ft, and the zone of transition is 
discordant to bedding in unit (a) (PI. 1, map 
and section AN). Although the three-dimen
sional configuration of the dolomite is not well 
known, a rough parallelism may exist between 
the base of the dolomite and the unconformity 
which underlies the Boyer Ranch Formation. 
The dolomite rock is broadly homogeneous, 
but it contains vestiges of bedding and organic 
material and has variable grain size. The at
tributes of the dolomite indicate that it is a 
product of replacement of limestone of unit (a) 
and that the source of magnesium was surface 
water rather than solutions from depth. 

The configuration of the body of dolomite 
indicates that replacement occurred after 
warping and erosion of unit (a). The pebbles 
in the basal conglomerate of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation, though almost all dolomite, are 
texturally diverse and have distinct contacts 
with the carbonate matrix. The relations in
dicate that the conglomerate contains dolomite 
detritus rather than limestone clasts which were 
replaced ill situ; thus, dolomitization preceded 
deposition of the Boyer Ranch Formation. The 
present investigation provides no further 
grounds for reconstruction of the paleogeog
raphy during dolomitization. Whatever the en-
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vironment, it must have been widespread such 
that the Late Norian (and younger?) carbonate 
facies between the type area and Red Hill in 
the Stillwater Range were dolomitized. It is 
tempting, however, to suggest that precipita
tion of gypsum in waters to the southwest of 
the belt of calcareous deposits produced a 
IVfg-Ca ratio sufficient for dolomitization of the 
adjacent carbonate rocks. 

Structure. The Boyer Ranch Formation at 
the type area is exposed in three fault blocks 
which are delineated on Plate 1 as block I, II, 
and III. 
BLOCK I. The southern block is separated from 
block II by a normal fault which cuts the upper 
part of the Boyer Ranch Formation within 
block I. Block I largely consists of dolomite of 
unit (a) and limestone of unit (b) which are 
overlain by lip to 400 ft of Boyer Ranch Forma
tion. Near the east end of block I, a thrust fault 
brings the Boyer Ranch Formation and sub
jacent rocks over Triassic rocks of unit (c). A 
sheet of polymict breccia of gabbroic rocks lies 
over dolomite of the allochthonous unit (a) 
near the eastern edge of block I. The breccia 
is unlithified and unsorted; fragments are as 
large as 20 ft in maximum dimension and are 
highly angular. The breccia can only be dated 
as earlier than the Tertiary volcanic rocks. The 
breccia of block I may be a klippe of the thrust 
plate designated as block III in which similar 
gabbro breccia is widespread. If true, the block 
III thrust originally covered the entire type 
area. An al ternative to the above hypothesis 
is that the breccia sheet of block I was a slide 
from pre-existing breccia in block III, but was 
not temporally related to the emplacement of 
the block III thrust. 

Beds in the allochthon of block I which con
tains the Boyer Ranch Formation mostly oc
cupy the northerly limb of a macroscopic anti
cline (section BB', PI. 1) which is overturned 
to the north. Figure 4a shows the distribution of 
bedding poles for the Boyer Ranch Formation 
and subjacent rocks of units (a) and (b). The 
best fi ta cylindrical axis for all the poles of 
Figure 4a plunges 32° N., 78° \V. Exposures 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation in block I, how
eyer, OCC;IPY only a small interval on the fold 
profile such that the 7fSo distribution of Boyer 
Ranch poles falls far short of a great circle. 

3 The fit was obtained by finding the orientation of the 
plane in spherical space which minimized the sum of 
squares of the normals between the plane and poles to 
bedding on a unit sphere. The projection of this plane 
on the equatorial plane is the best fit great circle through 
bedding poles on the equal area net. 

The use of the above axis for the Boyer Rand 
Formation requires that the Boyer Rand 
Formation is folded coaxially with subjacen' 
rocks, an assumption which seems valid by th: 
parallelism of bedding strikes on both sides (, 
the contact. The base of the Boyer 
Formation in block I is thus implied to be eithc 
an erosional unconformity or an angular lin 
conformity without discordance of strike. 
BLOCK II. The south side of block II is norma 
faulted against block I, and the northern margir 
of block II is the trace of the thrust ",hicl 
separates the allochthonous rocks of block I 
from block II. Block II contains faulted 
tions of sub-Boyer Ranch rocks which ex 
nearly all of units (a), (b), and (c). The B 
Ranch Formation is exposed only on the weSI 
side of block II where it is unconformable or 
beds of unit (a) with angles as great as 320 
Bedding in the Boyer Ranch Formation ant 
sub-Boyer Ranch rocks in block II is foldct 
about axes which plunge 35° to 50° to 
northwest. The axial surfaces are vertical 0 

inclined as much as 70° S\V. 
The westernmost fold of block II is an 

turned syncline in which the core is 
occupied by the Boyer Ranch F 
Figure 4b shows a 7fSo diagram for the Bo)'( 
Ranch Formation and for beds of units (a) an 
(b) which are apparently folded in the sam 
syncline. The cylindrical axis which best fit 
the totality of poles plunges 39°, N. 32 W. 
best fits for the Boyer Ranch poles and 
poles of units (a) and (b) obtained se 
however, are not coaxial. The difference 
orientation of the two axes, as well as the greate 
scatter of poles of the sub-Boyer Ranch 
than of the Boyer Ranch Formation, may b 
explained by the existence of gentle folds in th 
sub-Boyer l~anch rocks of block II whose 
differed from those of the later, more ap 
folds. 

In the northwestern corner of block II 
bedding attitudes indicate overturning ir 
southwesterly directions, that is, opposite tt 
the northeasterly overturning prevailing else 
where in block II. This area also contains mino 
folds and widespread breccia, both of whid 
are rare elsewhere in block II. The area 0 

anomalolls structure adjoins block III and lie 
just below the southward projection of th' 
~hr~tst which ~}ases I;lock III. '~'he evidence thtl; !. 

Il1drcates reonentatJon of carlter structures 'lIlC. I 
brecciation of lower plate rocks which \I'C r( 
near the thrust tha t transported Boyer Ranel: 
Formation and gabbro of block III. Bcddinc 
attitudes in the area of reoriented structUre 

z 
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were not used in the axis computation of 
Figure 4b. 
BLOCK III. Block III underlies the northern 
part of the type area; its boundary is a thrust 
fault with respect to which rocks of block II 
are autochthonous. The fault plane is a regular 
surface and thus is discordant to the folded beds 
of the lower plate. 'Vhere the thrust separates 
deformed quartz sandstone in the upper and 
lower plate, its trace cannot be clearly resolved 
such that it is shown on Plate 1 as an inferred 
contact. Block III contains quartz sandstone 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation overlain by 
facies of the Middle Jurassic igneous complex. 
In block III, bedding in the Boyer Ranch 
Formation is largely destroyed, and the quartz 
sandstone is extel1sively albitized. 

As noted above, some reorientation of bed
ding in the lower plate apparently accompanied 
emplacement of the thrust plate. Overturning 
in the reoriented structures to the southwest 
implies motion of the upper plate in that direc
tion. Speed (1963) found parallelism between 
foliation in gabbro and axial planes in folds in 
rocks underlying gabbro of the same igneous 
complex in the West Humboldt Range, 35 
miles west of Shoshone Creek. Both fabrics 
were thought to have formed during the em
placement of the gabbroic complex which large
ly moved east to west in that area. Gabbro in 
block III of the type area has a mean foliation 
dip of 60° to N. 60 E., thus agreeing roughly 
with attitude of bedding in the lower plate 
rock of the northwestern part of block II. A 
southwesterly motion of the. thrust plate of 
block III is implied. 

Unconformity. The Boyer Ranch Forma
tion deposi tionally overlies dolomi te of uni t (a) 
everywhere in blocks I and II, except at the 
north end of block II where it contacts the 
limestone of unit (a). The stratigraphic relief 
in the sub-Boyer Ranch rocks at the uncon
formity is 250 ft in block I and 750 ft in block 
II. The total variation in thickness o[ unit (a) 
in the type area is about 11 00 ft, assuming that 
the base o[ unit (a) is correctly correlated in 
blocks I and II. The maximum apparent topo
graphic relief on the unconformity is 250 it. 
Over horizontal intervals of 100 ft or less, the 
unconformity is irregular; the most common 
channels at the top of the dolomite are about 
5 ft wide and 1 to 2 ft deep. 

In block II, bedding in the Boyer Ranch 
Formation and subjacent rocks is generally dis
cordant (Fig. 5b); the maximum angular dif
ference is 32°. The angularity of discordance 
varies gradually over distances of hundreds of 

feet, thus suggesting that the sub-Boyer 
rocks were broadly warped, rather than 
inflected, before deposition of the 
Ranch Formation. As discussed above, 
is no evident discordance along the 
horizontal trace of the unconformity in blod 
I though su b-Boyer Ranch beds could wei 
have different dips from the Boyer Ranc\ 
Formation in directions perpendicular to th, 
trace. A conceptual model of the type area 
the beginning of Boyer Ranch deposition is 
mildly dissected surface underlain by gentl) 
folded massive carbonate rocks. 

Conglomerate Member. The lower 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation in the type am 
consists of carbonate-pebble conglomerate and 
minor interbedded pebbly sandstone and 
geneous quartz sandstone. The range of 
position and textures of the pebbles is such 
all the clasts could have been derived soleh 
from unit (a) of the subjacent section. The 
conglomerate matrix is quartz sand and carbon 
ate cement. The thickness of the lower membe: 
varies markedly; the maximum is 250 ft, 
along segments of the basal contact in bot! 
blocks I and II, the lower member is absent 
and the upper member directly overlies sub 
Boyer Ranch rocks. Figure 5b shows the varia 
tion in thickness of the conglomerate membe 
exposed in the syncline of western block II 
the range of thickness is 0 to 40 ft. l\faximull 
thickness occurs at the hinge of the syncline 
and the member thins around the interval 
large curvature. About 2 ft of ~V".""V"'~H"
exist on the upright limb, whereas rr.,nrrlofY,Pr'1 
ate is absent [rom the overturned limb. 
distribution indica tes preferential accull1ula 
of clasts along the hinge of the syncline. Super 
posed on this smooth thickness variation aft 

irregularities due to filling o[ channels of a 
. feet in width on the dolomite surface. 

In block 1, the strike of the 
member parallels the trend of the axis sue 
that variation of conglomerate thickness wit! 
position in the syncline profile is unknO\~n 
Along strike, however, the conglomerate vane' 
in thickness from 0 to 250 It. Plate 1 and Figure 
5a show that the base of the conglomerate mel:1 

ber in block I is far more irregular than It
upper contact with the quartz sandstone mcnl' 
ber. Variations in conglomerate thickness in ,; 
direction parallel to the fold axis thus are due 
to topographic relief on the surface of the 
Triassic dolomite. The absence of the basal 
glomerate along minor segments of the 
in both blocks I and II indicates that 
of the conglomerate ceased before 
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II Figure 5. Large scale geologic maps of parts of type area of Eoyer Ranch Formation, (a) showing differentia
tion of lower member in block I and (b) showing variation of thickness of lower member with position relative to 

l nial trace in block II. 

r relief was completely submerged. This relation 
I< ::nplies that clasts of the conglomerate member 
II were not transported from persistent uplands 

:n adjacent areas, but more likely were locally 
dcri\'ed. We interpret the depressions in the 
unconformity in block I as having been tribu
lary channels normal to a main trough which 

I: !1\' along a synclinal hinge that now trends 
!:' \.78 W. 
'I: i . Clasts in the conglomerate member are en
'I \ Ilrdy of carbonate rocks. Greater than 80 per
,J crnt of the clasts at all levels in the conglomer-

Ie are light-, medium-, or dark-gray dolomite. 

At stratigraphic levels within 100 ft of the 
quartz sandstone member, the clasts arc at 
least 99 percent dolomite. Below that interval, 
however, 5 to 20 percent of the clasts are lime
stone. 

The range of maximum dimension of carbonate clasts 
in basal conglomerate of the Boyer Ranch Formation is 
from Ys to 20 in. The rock is stratified by vertical changes 
of mean clast size which varies between U and 4 in. 
The modal average grain size for the entire member is 
estimated to be Y2 in. Roundness of clasts is largely 
between 3 and 5 on the scale of Krtlmbein (1941). Clasts 
which are less than roughly Y2 in. in length have round-
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ness values of about 4. Coarser fragments average about 
5 and occasionally 6; very large boulders, however, are 
less round than clasts of the 1- to 6-in. range. Distinct 
lateral or vertical trends in roundness are absent. Clasts 
of length less than about 8 in. are discoid ally shaped, 
whereas coarser particles are more spherical. Ratios of 
maximum to minimum dimension of clasts are in the 
range, 1 to 5; the average ratio in conglomerate beds 
varies from 1 Y2 to 3, generally in inverse proportion to 
the average grain size. Discoid particles are well aligned 
in the bedding plane, and imbrication is rare. In general, 
the angularity of the clasts of the conglomerate member 
supports other evidence that the clasts were locally 
derived; moreover, it indicates that little reworking 
occurred near the site of deposition. 

The conglomerate member is layered by variations in 
mean grain size of clasts, size sorting, shape alignment, 
and clast to matrix ratio. Submembers which are quasi 
homogeneous with respect to these criteria are between 
2 and 25 ft thick and a\'erage about lOft thick. Some 
submembers in block I continue laterally over at least 
hundreds of feet, whereas others thin measureably within 
that distance. In particular, the coarsest boulder con
glomerate in the 100yer member forms a tongue which 
wedges out 250 ft from the wall of the largest undulation 
in the basal unconformity (Fig_ 5a). 

Size sorting of clasts varies greatly between submem
hers. The sorting is best in thin layers of small clasts and 
is least in thick layers of coarse particles. Some intervals 
of coarse debris ha\'e bimodal size distributions where the 
edifice is supported by coarse clasts and the smaller clast 
population is restricted to sizes which could lit through 
the interstitial openings between the coarser particles. 
The degree of clast alignmen ts is proportional to the 
extent of size sorting. Vertical changes in 111ean grain size 
and clast to matrix ratio are both abrupt and gradational. 
Small variations of th"se properties within some members 
provide excellent bedding on intervals of an inch to a 
few feet, averaging 5 to lOin. Vertical trends through 
the member as a whole consist only of slightly poorer 
sorting and alignment in the lo\\'er part. 

Besides the preferred orientation of thcir shortest axes 
normal to bedding (as delined by lithologic layering), 
the long axes of triaxial clasts are moderately well aligned 
in the bedding plane. The vector mean of long directions 
of clast populations at 24 places in block T is S. 87° W. 
plus and minus 21 0 (at 95 percent confidence). Ten 
values in block II ha\'e a mean direction of N. 34 0 W., 
plus and minus 45° (95 percent confidence). The di
rections were rectified with the fold axes given in Figure 
4. The mean lineations are nearly parallel with the axes 
about which the conglomerate member is folded. It is not 
clear, however, whether the alignment is sedimentary or 
tectonic. 

Conglomerate in the Boyer Ranch Forma
tion is chiefly pebble supported, anel quartz 
sand, dolomite cement, anel minor clay fill the 
interstices. The conglomerate member also 
contains interbC'ds of homogenmus and pebbly 
quartz sandstone. The pebbly sandstone con
tains carbona te clasts of wide size and roundness 
range indicating a continuuIll between quartz 

sandstone and clast-supported conglomerate. 
Intermediate lithologies are simply mixtures of 
end members, however, and the carbonate 
clasts in pebbly sandstone are no more mature 
than those in conglomerate, and quartz sand 
is no coarser than in homogeneous quartz sand
stone. In fact, the quartz sand in the con
glomerate matrix, the sand in the quartz sand
stone interbedded with the lower member, and 
the sands of the upper member have size and 
roundness distributions with similar limits 
(Table 2); thus, the sands of the upper and 
lower member were probably co-derived. The 
quartz sand is a highly mature sediment com
pared to the carbonate clasts in the lower mem
ber. Because the coarse components were clear
ly locally derived and because quartz sandstone 
is sparse in the underlying Triassic section, the 
quartz sand must have arri\'ed from sources 
external to the local depositional system. 

Good sorting and laterally continuous thin 
bedding in the dominantly finer grained con
glomerate units, pebbly sandstone, and quartz 
sandstone in the lower member indicate proba
ble deposition in an aqueous medium. The ab
sence of current bedding, pebble imbrication, 
and channc!ing which might be expected where 
conglomerate lies above sandstone, indicate a 
fairly low-water-vc!ocity em'ironment. The 
poorly sorted, massive, coarse-grained con
glomerates, however, may ha\'e been deposited 
subaerially or, on the other hand, if they were 
deposited in water, velocities may not ha\'C 
been sufficient to move clasts of this size once 
they had fallen down local slopes to their 
present position. 

Though sorting mechanisms were sufficient 
to separate fine carbonate clasts of different 
mean grain size into planar beds a few inches 
thick, it is eli fficul t to envision tha t t he existence 
of massive homogeneous or pebbly sandstone 
beds in the conglomerate member is due solely 
to local sorting. The absence of size gradin!' 
either vertically or laterally away from the I 

trough wall among sand, granules, and pebble' ! 
and the sporadically distributed carbonatc! 
~lasts of variable size and angularity ftoatio~ /1 

111 sand-supported rock suggest that other 
factors were operative in the origin of the 
sandstone interbeds. For example, the thickest I 
segment of the conglomerate member in block I 
I (Fig. 5a) contains a 25-foot-thick interbed 01 
quartz sandstone which extends \\-ithout litho' 
logic change across the exposure and eo,l; j 
abruptly against the wall of the channel that I' 
filled by the lower member. The nux of carboo' 
ate dehris from the t rough wall t1lllSt have heen I 
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I I '!'rtually zero at the time of deposition of this cona omerat, \ d ' 
! ", t t, tl'lrtz san stone II1terbed. I\'fore generally, the 

:)tIY mix l[lres OJ '1Ii:tribution of sandstone in the conglomerate 
Ie car )Onat " 1 b d I I h ' 

r ,t lCmber may e ue at east part y to t e ratIO 
o 1110 e matUr II 'fl' d 'd b 
I 11'\ t .. t I, l the 111 uxes ot the locally enve car onate 

IC q ,r z $,Intl ( d £ ' d Tl bbl 
LIS quartz san'! . detritus an or~lgbnl qbuartzfsan. Ie PI ~ ,e 
I 'n tl "'lux thus was vana e ut, 0 course, not llng IS 

C I Ie Con .' f I d' f I d fl Ie quartz sand' Known 0 It Ie sf tea Ibness 0 t lIe quartz san ,ulx. 
"lPlllb : The supp Y 0 car ona te casts was certam y 
In, er, an'l d 1 I I I 

" have size an;1 "cpen ell It lUPOlll oCI~f topograp ly, dlebnce uI?-
, 11'11~' I' " lilt. If tIe oca up I ts were create y antl-

Sll ,.1 I III II: , .J I ' 
tl e IIp " 'Iinal [oltlS, t Ie carbonate ll1f1ux must have been 

1 per .In,I' 'I I t'l' b ' 'I 
o-derived, 'n: 11roportIOna tf t ledr~te 0 ,Im

l 
appre~o,n untl 

sediment COn], :he amfullt 0, ~an I ,eposlte( was SUlClent to 
lhe lower mem, ;Ol'cr t Ie antic l11a nses. 
" ts \\'el'C '1 Quartz Sandstone Member. The upper 
.n C ear, f I IF' , rtz 5'111 !,t "·ember 0 t Ie Boyer Ranc 1 'ormatIOn con-ua ,,( sOn' .J< f 

' , ,ists largely 0 quartz sandstone and more 
SSlC sectIOn, tl;, 
I t' lPJrsely of sandy limestone and dolomite. The 

I r0l11 sourCl' 
lal system. n\cmber is up to 150 ft thick in block I and 
:ontinuollS thir. iOO ft in block II; in both blocks, the top is 
cr grained Con ibsent. The base of the upper member is 
me, and quan, (radational with the conglomerate member 
indicate i'roh;, ;lI'er 1 to 5 ft of pebbly sandstone. As mentione? 
edium. T'hc al> lbove, ql~artz .sand ~n the uI?per member IS 
, Ie imbri,' 'I' , ! lirtllally Identical with that 111 quartz sand
:xpected:I:~;"I,:one interbeds and in the matrix between 
:o'ne, ind:' Itt, ;(bbles in the lower member. The boundary of 
ironment TI:: the two mem~ers thus appears to mark a cessa-

I 
,ion of the 111flux of carbonate fragments. 

"e~gralne(: cor, 
, been del ,itl The lateral variability in thickness of the upper 
lid, if the Wll' ~]cmber is uncertain; lack of critical exposures 

11
',1\' r:c\'ents determination of the variation of may no . 

of this si? on,' thickness of quartz sandstone in syncline 
slopes te the' f:ofile in blocks I and II. 

Bedding in the quartz sandstone is defined 

i ,,'ere Sli 

ISts of d 
:ds a few 

Cieri' by yariations in sandi matrix ratio and by small 
:ITI:' dlJnges in the mean size of the quartz sand. 
Khl fhe most prominent beds are 1 to 8 in. thick, 
,CIll' : rut many of these intervals contain subtle 
ilOI: ! ,1Iuinations 0.1 in. thick. Bedding surfaces 
okl' I j;~ planar, and bed thicknesses are constant 

of size ' tdil:, ',Hcrally over tens of feet. Ripple marks, 
away fr~ d, ,'1c1ined bedding, and other current features 
lies, and bbk IIC absent. Further discussion of the petrology 
uted ca' :m.li <)j' I,he quartz sandstone is deferred to a later 

hat the e)' 

~bbly sar 
ber is du. 

,;ularity atil:, ; '(etlon. 
,est that othl I Sequence of Events. The lower member of 

[' II" i the Boyer Ranch Formation in the type area 
e ongln I 
ole, the t 'ekl' ;untains two co-deposited sets of clastic com-
:1ember i bJo;'j fD,' nents which evolved under highly different 
hick inte Jed I :<:dimentary regimes. One set comprises clasts 
Is witholl lith, !,f carbonate rocks which were clearly derived 
JSllre an CII' ::001 units now subjacent to the Boyer Ranch 

I . ,11',11 Formation. Properties of the lithic particles 
~ C lanne. d' 
e flux of l :,rho: :n'lcate small transport distances and little 
must ha',: hll ::working at the site of deposition. The second 

component, fine-grained quartz sand, was not 
derived from or matured in the same sedimcn
tary system that produced the lithic com
ponents, and the ultimate source of the sand 
was exotic. The sand, however, occurs through
out the lower member such that it must have 
been readily available when conditions for 
permanent deposition were created. 

These conditions are believed to consist of 
local re-invasion of marine water, probably 
from the west, into troughs created by folding 
of a dissected subaerial surface. Deposition 
occurred in water whose current velocities were 
sufficient to provide size sorting of clasts less 
than an inch long, but which were not great 
enough to construct inclined bedding or other 
current features. Stratigraphic fluctuations in 
the ratio of lithic clasts to quartz sand suggest 
variations mainly in the influx oflocally derived 
debris which, in turn, was probably related to 
variable rates of source uplift, or equivalently, 
limb appression. The transition from the lower 
to the upper member records the eradication of 
the source of carbonate debris by near sub
mergence of local topography by Boyer Ranch 
sediments. The composition of the upper mem
ber thus indicates that mature quartz sand 
was then the only mobile clastic material. The 
duration of deposition of quartz sand is un
known; stratigraphic variations in the degree 
of folding of the upper member have not been 
recognized such that there is no indication that 
sand was deposited far into the stage of tight 
folding. Rather we postulate that as folding 
progressed, the marine waters were forced 
to withdraw, and the troughs in which the 
sand was depositing were obliterated. 

Other Localities Containing the Boyer Ranch 
Formation 

Hoyt Canyon, Clan Alpine Mountains. 
Figure 6 shows geologic relations involving the 
Boyer Ranch Formation at a small area about 
1 mi north of the mouth of Hoyt Canyon in 
the Clan Alpine Mountains. Here, the Boyer 
Ranch Formation depositionally overlies 100 
to 150 ft of Triassic carbonate rocks which are 
thrust over a lower plate containing the same 
Triassic beds. The unconformity below the 
Boyer Ranch Formation is irregular on a scale 
of a few feet and is marked by a small angular 
discordance. The unconformity intersects stra
tigraphic levels in the Triassic section which 
are probably correlative with horizons in unit 
(b) in the type area. 

The conglomerate and quartz sandstone near 
Hoyt Canyon are similar to those in the Boyer 
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I', " 11ch Formation of the type area. As shown 

2569 

h 
n 

~ I I d ,', figure 6, lOwever, t le quartz san stone ncar 
, :'jl)\·t Canyon is overlain by deformed meta-

II ( k" f' I d ,l{I11cntary roc'S conslstll1g 0 lI1terca ate 
~I:lcstone,. marble,. and sil tstone (argilli te ?nd 
'.,)rnfcls) III subul1lts fr?m 200 to 300 ft duck. 
l'hc age of the metasedlmenta.ry rocl~s ,'.'as. not 
I"lcnnined faunally, but the Itthologlc sl1mlar-

onate 
)1) and 

':~. of these beds to Upper Norian strata of 
";it (c) in the type area of the Boyer Ranch 
~':,nllation provides a strong correlation. Units 
'J). (b), and (c) also crop out widely in the 
ll,inity of Hoyt Canyon though their thick-
~(5SCS there are sOlne\vhat different fro111 those W r·'-!hhly an; hCC-01eneoJ'> 

5'J·fOfeett1ie'. 

Ie and 

j gray 

lfels, 
stone, 
Jill ite 

ing 

e the vicini ty of the type area. The metased
'.;')Cntary rocks are folded about shallowly 
riunf'ing westerly axes. The base of the metaI ~"lil~entary section is discordant to the struc-

I
' ;ures above it and must be a thrust which 

dflned during or after folding. 
I . :\ breccia layer separates the thrust plate 
I ;:0111 the quartz sandstone of the Boyer Ranch 
, formation. The upper part of the breccia con-
, !;ins only unstratified, unsorted angular frag
I -:rnts of the upper plate rocks in a calcitic 
'''Jlrix. Stratification improves down section in 

:hc breccia, and the base of the breccia is 
;:.llbtional with quartz sandstone. The breccia 
:~jLlS is included in the Boyer Ranch Formation. 

I :'!gure 7 shows the lithologic succession in the 
:Io\'t Canyon section. 

'j'he stratified breccia con tains fragmen ts of 
axis. 

,shed W', e !11'CfSe lithologies. J\fost of the unit has a 

ude of 
lnd tre:,j 

Jpproxim. o. <ruetural framework of angular clasts of 
lOtted", 'e Ii ::ctasiltstone and limestone and marble tecto-of erred 

,I 

ection 

. ,',Ie \\'hich were clearly derived from the super-I J(cnt thrust plate. The clasts are mildly size 
I ",rtcd, and their long dimensions are oriented 
i '~ the plane of stratification. The matrix con
i !.tins rounded quartz sand grains and carbonate 

,(Illcnt and, at places, considerable pyrite. 
'tratification within a few stratigraphic inter-

~ 
'..lIs from 2 to 3 ft thick, is excellent due to 

, 

;!.ist-size sorting. These intervals contain a 
:~!gh percentage of quartz sand, and, at places, 

,I (f.ldc laterally into beds of homogeneous cross
:cdded quartz sandstone which occupy chan-
'ds within the breccia. Clasts of metasedimen-

, 'Iry rocks are generally smaller and more round
~ :J in the well-stratified intervals. Further, 
\:;. \,7:/",' ::z'; :hrse intervals contain from 1- to 2-in.-diameter 
\\\,---" "i(: 

:,bbles of a well-indurated feldspathic (20 to 
, ;5 percent) sandstone which are considerably 

t<::tler rounded than the co-deposited fragments 
north (; Ho! ref metasiltstone and marble. The probable 

".Jurce of the sandstone pebbles is the Upper 
friassic Osobb Formation whose nearest 

u~€,tQnf and dolo,-,ite; sp3ne irtterreds of red 
siltstor.eand',eryfine-grdlnedsand,tone. 

Figure 7. Diagrammatic lithic succession in Boyer 
Ranch Formation and relations with adjoining units 1 
mile north of mouth of Hoyt Canyon, Clan Alpine 
Mountains. 

present exposures are in the northernmost Clan 
Alpine Mountains 15 miles northeast of Hoyt 
Canyon, or Upper Triassic sandstones which 
are intercalated with siltstone and shale in the 
lower part of the exposed Triassic section in the 
central Clan Alpine Mountains (Willden and 
Speed, in press), Either source of sandstone 
pebbles requires transport from beyond the 
immediate vicinity, a hypothesis which is 
supported by the greater rounding of the sand
stone clasts than of clasts of less durable rocks 
which were locally derived. 

Structural and stratigraphic relations near 
Hoyt Canyon indicate that a thrust plate of 
Triassic rocks moved laterally into a deposi
tional basin of the Boyer Ranch Formation. 
The unsorted breccia directly under the thrust 
is interpreted as talus which fell from the prow 
of the upper plate and was, in turn, overridden 
by the upper plate. Debris from the thrust 
which was moved ahead of the postulated talus 
apron by running water, or possibly, waves, was 
laid down with grain maturity and perfection 
of stratification proportional to the distance 
from the front of the upper plate. The layers 
propagated laterally as the thrust plate moved 
over a surface underlain by its own debris. 
The channelling wi thin the layered breccia 
indicates that at least part of its sedimentation 
was subaerial; the filling of the channels by 
quartz sandstone suggests the influx of quartz 
sand to the Boyer Ranch Formation was 
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maintained during emplacement of the thrust 
plate. The absence of channelling or discordance 
at the contact of the quartz sandstone and the 
stratified breccia supports the concept that 
original deposition of the quartz sand and 
thrusting were not widely separated in time. 

lvfetamorphism of the Triassic rocks of the 
upper plate clearly occurred before thrusting 
and deposition of the breccia at the top of the 
Boyer Ranch Formation. The only conceivable 
heat source is the :Middle Jurassic gabbroic 
complex which is widely exposed three miles 
north of Hoyt Canyon. There, gabbro and 
subjacent Boyer Ranch Formation overlie with 
thrust contact Triassic hornfels and marble as 
well as unmetamorphosed equivalents of unit 
(c). The southern projection of the thrust 
would lie structurally above the present level of 
the Boyer Ranch Formation near Hoyt Can
yon. It thus seems likely that the allochthonous 
metasedimentary rocks near Hoyt Canyon 
rode south to their present position. If the 
thrust was concurrent with deposition of quartz 
sand of the Boyer Ranch Formation, the 
intrusion of the gabbroic complex, at least in its 
early stages, must have occurred before com
pletion of the deposition of the Boyer Ranch 
Fonnation. 

Cottonwood Canyon, Stillwater Range. 
North and south of Cottonwood Canyon, the 
Boyer Ranch Formation overlies Upper Triassic 
slate with thrust contact. Here, the Boyer 
Ranch Formation is highly deformed and is 
widely invaded by gabbro so that it is difficult 
to reconstruct the stratigraphy in much of this 
area. In lower Cottonwood Canyon about 2 mi 
northwest of Boyer Ranch, however, the base 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation is exposed in a 
small window and is an erosional unconformi ty. 
The subjacent rocks discussed in an earlin 
section are very fine-grained sandstone and 
siltstone which are believed to be correlative 
with Upper Norian clastic rocks of the Clan 
Alpine l\fountains. Because the rest of the 
Boyer Ranch Formation in the Cottonwood 
Canyon block is thrust over Triassic slate, it 
seems likely that the thrust fault must underlie 
the sub-Boyer Ranch unit in lower Cottonwood 
Canyon as wel\. 

Section 2 of Figure 3 shows a stratigraphic 
section of the Boyer Ranch Formation at lower 
Cottonwood Canyon. The basal member is 
limestone and dolomite conglomerate whose 
bedding largely parallels that in the subjacent 
clastic unit. The contact undulates with 
amplitudes of a foot or less; the irregularities 
arc interpreted as channels on the erosion sur-

face filled by conglomerate. The basal co: 
glomerate of the Boyer Ranch Formation. 
Cottonwood Canyon has a maximum thickn( 
of 125 feet. Its granulometric attributes 
slightly from those of the conglomerate at Ii 
type area. The lowest ten feet contains coars 
grained (average 2 to 3-in. diameter) poor: 
sorted dolomite cobbles of considerably rna: 
spherical shape than elsewhere in the formatio: 
The interstices contain quartz sand and calci: 
cement, and in several intervals in the COL 

glomerate, the rock is a sand-supported struc 
ture with a few as 5 percent dolomite clast< 
The upper part of the conglomerate is 
uniformly composed of finer (diameter averaf 
Yz to 1 in.) angular carbonate clasts, 50 to 1(1 

percent of which are dolomite. The pebble co~ 
tent is from 40 to 60 percent of the rock whie 
is generally a lower abundance than in th' 
conglomerate at the type area. The conglom 
erate is overlain by 25 ft of partly silicific 
laminated massive-weathering limestone, Th 
rest of the formation consists of about 275 ft (, 
quartz sandstone, which has conspicuous thi: 
planar beds from 1 to 2 in. thick. 

Farther west in Cottonwood Canyon, : 
miles beyond the canyon mouth, the top of th 
quartz sandstone is exposed and is conformabl; 
overlain by well-bedded basaltic tuffs anc 
lapilli tuffs of the mafic igneous complex. TI;: 
stratigraphic interval between quartz sandston; 
in upper and lower Cottonwood Canyon i' 
occupied by at least several thousand feet 0: 
gabbro. 

Northwestern Stillwater Range. In the 
northwestern Stillwater Range (Fig, 2), rock' 
subjacent to the Boyer Ranch Formation art 
Triassic slaty siltstone and shale, and mort 
sparsely, Lower Jurassic beds at least as youIli 
as Sinemurian which are co-deformed with the 
Triassic rocks. A t Red Hill, the Boyer Rane! 
Formation and overlying gabbro arc thrus' 
over Triassic rocks. The stratigraphy of the 
Boyer Ranch Forma tion is uncertain owing tr 
folding, but dolomite conglomerate ineludec 
in the upper plate suggests the prior existencc 
of basal conglomerate like that at the type arcJ· 
Quartz sandstone at Red Hill is the coarsest 
(up to 0.3 mm. mean size) in the Boyer Ranch 
Formation, South of Red Hill, for lYz miles. 
sporadic patches of quartz sandstone of the 
Boyer Ranch Formation are remnants of the 
roof of the igneous complex. 

At Cornish Canyon (Fig. 2), an isolated bodl' 
of Doyer Ranch Formation occurs in the core, 
of a nearly recumbent macroscopic synform 01 
Triassic slate. The fold is interpreted by the 
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lsal Co' I ,r,llIclism of the contact of Triassic rocks 
l;]tion I, I :;\"e and below the Boyer Ranch Formation 
lhicknt':: '~:~h slaty cleavage and axial surfaces of minor 
le~ difl'" "' 'I'lnes in the Triassic rocks. The lithic units t·, ...,,,-
Ie at t/:: the Boyer Ranch Formation here are fine-
IS coar~: l.;.lillcd qua~tz .sandstone, !aminated san?y 
) poor/,,' "l1CStone wluch IS locally a lImestone breCCIa, 
lly lllOI: ;;;J carbOl:ate-pebb~e conglomerate with quartz 
-[matio l \ .nd matrix much lIke that of the lower mem
d calcit: i :r at the type area. The bedding in the units 
the COli / .... the Boyer Ranch Formation largely parallels 
cd ~trli( I ~(contact with Triassic slate, and the forma
Ie CLbt. 1,/1 has sparse minor folds which are coaxial 
is 1%;.I:th folds in the slate. The contact is most 

'avera ... 1 ,\c1y a folded angular unconformity. Provided 
o to I i> I ~;c contact is correctly interpreted as being 
lble COil '~positional, the Boyer Ranch Formation at 
:k whie: 'ornish Canyon was deposited after uplift, 
1 in tho ~,scction, and removal of Lower Jurassic rocks 
Oll,t;lollj ;Dc! probably, a significant thickness of Triassic 
silicifit.: :rx:ks, but before intense folding. This sequence 
nc, Th: :[ erents is similar to that at the type area, and 
775 ft (;:t places a maximum age of Sinemurian on the 
JUS thi .. ,.ime of deposition of the Boyer Ranch Forma-

I ::011: A~ suggested .earlie,r, . the ~O\:er J ura~sic 
lye '1, : i ,:etlon 111 the Perslllng 111ullng dlstnct, 10 mIles 
P ( the I Icst of Cornish Canyon, contains rocks as 
)rl": !bhoung as Toarcian which appear to be co
frs all>:, ;donned with units I and III of Figure 2. 
ex ]'h. f ::y extrapolation of this age to the west Still
nc Oll:,' 1,Iter area, th.e maximum age fo~ the Boyer 
ll)' 1 I r..lllch FormatIOn would be ToarCIan. 
fe ' 0: I .\bout four miles southwest of Cornish 

/,',1I1yon, an extensiye ~lock. of homoclinal 
Ir: th:! ::o)'cr Ranch FormatIOn hes with nearly planar 
), d,l ;[)ntact above tightly folded and thrust-faulted 
10 art !':pper Triassic and Lower Jurassic rocks; in 
I ,ore I ;!lntrast to the structure at Cornish Canyon, 
\' In~ I :Dc Boyer Ranch Formation here has not 

it th" ?.Irticipated in the strong deformation which 
R ilel' ,(fI'ades subjacent rocks. Figure 3 shows a 

'll': ;tratigraphic section in this block at location 1, 
0, the Figure 2. The lowest unit here is massive locally 
III ~ It /' nfOmatolitic limestone whose thickness varies 
cl In: tdween a few feet and 100 ft. Much of the 
1st 11(( :imcstone is monolithologic breccia of probable 
C ;'CI, i ;c~tonic origin;, together with th~ variable 
], 5C~, I :hlckness of the lImestone, the breCCIa suggests 
R !lci :hat the basal contact is a thrust fault, in agree-

Ie; nlcnt with the interpretation of Page (1965). 
J the Locally, the massive limestone is overlain 
) th, by laminated quartz sand-bearing limestone 

<nd limestone conglomerate with quartz sand 
)(1) matrix. The stratigraphic sequence of the basal 
Oft units in the northwestern Stillwater belt is 

rJ 1 0 JiJrcrent from that at Cottonwood Canyon 5 
). the miles east (Fig. 3). The carbonate conglomerate 

differs from that of the type area by having 
substantially higher roundness of the clasts, 
which suggests greater transport of the cobbles. 
The basal deposits are overlain by up to 500 ft 
of fine-grained quartz sandstone with a few 
thin interbeds of sanely limestone. Distinctive 
bedding is defined by variations of mean grain 
size over intervals of 0.1 to 40 in. but mostly 4 
to 6 in. 

The Boyer Ranch Formation from 3 to 5 
miles southwest of Cornish Canyon is overlain 
by over a thousand feet of gabbro which is 
correlative with gabbro at Cottonwood Can
yon anel the type area. It would thus appear 
that in this area, Boyer Ranch Formation 
associated with gabbro was not co-deformed 
with subjacent lvfesozoic rocks, whereas at 
Cornish Canyon where gabbro is absent, the 
Boyer Ranch Formation is infolded with 
Triassic rocks. The local absence and variations 
in thickness of the basal member and the wide
spread brecciation in the lower several hundreel 
feet of the formation suggest that the base is a 
thrust fault even though the belt southwest of 
Cornish Canyon is anomalolls among Boyer 
Ranch Formation sections in its apparent 
homoclinicity. Indeed, if the contact were not 
a thrust, strong folding of the Boyer Ranch 
rocks should be expected here. Using the atti
tude of foliation in the overlying gabbro in the 
manner employed at the type area and by 
Speed (1963), the motion of the thrust in the 
northwestern Stillwater belt was northerly; 
this is, significantly, the direction of overturn
ing of folds in the sub-thrust rocks. The base 
of the sandstone apparently was a surface of 
near-perfect slip across which concomitant 
deformation in the upper and lower plates 
differed significantly. 

Dixie Meadows. In the Stillwater Range 
one mile west of Dixie Meadows in Dixie 
Valley, the Boyer Ranch Formation lies with 
thrust contact above folded Upper Triassic 
siltstone and sandstone. The formation locally 
has up to 20 ft of basal limestone with Pi in. 
thick alternating light and dark bands which 
are largel y discordant to the basal thrust. Else
where, quartz sandstone directly contacts the 
Triassic siltstone, and both units are finely 
brecciated along much of the join. Quartz 
sandstone near Dixie j\deadows is uniformly 
well bedded and fine grained. The thickness of 
the quartz sandstone near Dixie :Meadows is 
uncertain because of the faul ted bottom and 
internal folding of the unit. Bedding attitudes 
in the quartz sandstone indicate subhorizontal 
fold axes trending northwesterly and axial sur-
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faces with probable steep northeasterly dips. 
The base of the formation, however, is at best 
broadly warped about a northerly axis. 

In upper Mississippi Canyon, 5 miles north 
of Dixie .Meadow, about 200 ft of meta
morphosed quartz sandstone of the Boyer 
Ranch Formation lie between gabbro and 
basaltic rocks. 

Up to a foot from the contact of the Boyer 
Ranch Formation and overlying volcanic rocks, 
quartz sandstone is massive and fine grained, 
but the upper foot of the unit is distinctly 
laminated. The laminae contain quartz detritus 
which varies in grain size from silt to fine sand. 
The fine-grained layers have considerable 
muscovi te, whereas in the coarser ones, tour
maline, zircon, and apatite are more abundant 
than elsewhere in the formation. Basaltic rocks 
which lie over the quartz sandstone consist 
of flows and interlayered, bedded fine-grained 
breccia and tuff. Bedding attitudes in the two 
units are similar, and over a limited interval of 
fair exposure, the contact between the units 
parallels the bedding. The evidence at Missis
sippi Canyon indicates either continuity in 
deposition of Boyer Ranch Formation and 
basaltic rocks or a time break without inter
vening deformation or erosion. Considering 
that the Boyer Ranch Formation was deposited 
after the onset of crustal unrest, any hiatus 
must have been of short duration at best. 

Buena Vista Hills-Fondaway Canyon, 
Western Stillwater Range. The southwestern
most exposures of the Boyer Ranch Formation 
occur near the mouth of Fondaway Canyon in 
the Stillwater Range (Fig. 2). There, Page 

. (written commun., 1965) found quartz sand
stone and limestone associated with Triassic 
slate and with rocks assigned a Lower Jurassic 
age by their lithologic similarity to dated rocks 
5 miles north. The quartz sandstone at Fond
away Canyon is correlated with the Boyer 
Ranch Formation by lithology and strati
graphic position. Page (written commun., 1968) 
concluded that the Boyer Ranch Formation at 
Fondaway Canyon is infolded with, but less 
intensely deformed than the subjacent rocks; 
he interpreted the base of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation, however, as a thrust. Thus, thrust
ing of the Boyer Ranch Formation at Fond
away Canyon did not prevent the participation 
of the formation in part of the deformation of 
units I and III as it did at other places where the 
Boyer Ranch Formation is widely invaded by 
the gabbroic complex. 

One mile north of White Cloud Canyon 
(Fig. 2), quartz sandstone is thrust over Upp~r 

Triassic and Lower Jurassic siltstone and lime
stone and is overlain by gabbro (Page, 1965; 
Young, 1963; Willden and Speed, in press). 
Conglomerate and limestone are absent from 
this occurrence of the Boyer Ranch Formation, 
although massive limestone in klippen which 
lie between White Cloud Canyon and the 
quartz sandstone exposures is probably Boyer 
Ranch limestone. The quartz sandstone body is 
as thick as 300 ft, but bedding is absent, and 
the stratigraphic thickness is uncertain. The 
quartz grains are highly intergrown, and the 
grain to ma trix ra tio is from 8.5 to 9, suggesting 
large tectonic compaction; the recrystallized 
ma trix is al bi te-talc-chlori te-calci teo Though 
clearly metamorphosed, the range of original 
quartz grain sizes here appears similar to those 
elsewhere in the formation. 

From the locality near White Cloud Canyon 
north as far as the Buena Vista Hills, quartz 
sandstone in scattered exposures lies above the 
intrusive facies of the igneous complex and 
below or interbedded with extrusive facies, a 
setting generally similar to that at t-..fississippi 
Canyon. The maximum exposed thickness in 
this interval is no more than 150 ft. Though 
metamorphosed, the original purity, grain size, 
and bedding of quartz sandstone in these 
exposures are judged to be similar to those 
properties of quartz sandstone of the type area. 
Boyer Ranch facies other than quartz sand' 
stone have not been identified in this segment 
As at Mississippi Canyon, the contact of quartz 
sandstone and volcanic rocks is conformable, 
channeling is absent, and the two units are 
co-deformed. Of particular interest here is tl~e 
occurrence of quartz sand within the vo!caIJIC 
section. 

The basal volcanic rocks are massive ker' 
atophyre which consist almost entirely oi 
!ineate very fine-grained lathy albite and sparse 
albite phenocrysts. \Vithin the keratophyre 
section are many intervals of well-stratified 
volcanic sandstone and siltstone which contai!1 
clasts of keratophyre, feldspar grains, and 
variable quantities of well-sorted quartz sand. 
Conformably overlying the keratophyric fock' 
are up. to 1500 ft of basaltic lava, tuff brecCl~' 
and volcanic sedimentary rocks in which qWlff! 
sand is rare. . 

t-.!fost of the quartz sand in the basal volcaniC 
sedimentary rocks is in low concentration. ]I ,.. 
generally constitutes from 10 to 50 percent (: 
the coarse laminations in association with brill' 
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hrdraulic equilibrium with the quartz sand. 
lhe relations suggest reworking and deposition 
of roleanic materials at the surface after each 
extrusion and addition of quartz sand from 
'111 outside source. An extreme of quartz sand 
~oncentration is a bed of homogeneous quartz
ite, as thick as four ft, which is intercalated with 
rolcanic sedimentary rocks a mile southeast of 
the Buena Vista l\line (Nickle, 1968). The 
quartzite !s now rath:r silicified, but relict 
quartz grall1s and beddll1g are resolvable. The 
layer can be traced laterally over at least a few 
hundred feet. 

The bedding in the quartz-sand-bearing 
roleanic sedimentary rocks indicates they were 
deposited in a body of standing water rather 
than in a fluvial environment. The attainment 
of hydraulic equilibrium by the quartz and 
lithic components indicates some degree of 
local lI'orking and sorting under quiet condi
tions at the site of deposition. It is thus not 
clear \"hether quartz sand was still being 
supplied by a source external to the system or 
Irhether sand in the volcanic sedimentary rocks 
lI'as re\"orked from the top of the Boyer Ranch 
formation which may have been exposed else
Irhere .. -\s at l\'fississippi Canyon, however, the 
absence of channelling in the top of the Boyer 
Ranch Formation and the lack of discordance 
Jt the contact suggest that no significant time 
interval occurred between the deposi tion of the 
tll'O uni ts. 

,tz ' Petrology of the Sandstones 

\l~~ I Mineral Assemblages. About 120 specimens 
he of sandstone and conglomerate of the Boyer 
1i( I Ranch Formation have been examined in thin 

I section and by X-ray diffractometry. The areal 
~r' I and stratigraphic variability of the sandstones, 
of' however, has not been quantitatively inves

rse ligated because of the widespread deformation 
're ;lI1d metamorphism. Rather, petrologic studies 
cd have been concentrated principally on spec-

1111 imens from the type area where the rocks have 
nd lIndergone minimal postdiagenetic changes. 
1d. Table 2 contains the data on mineral assem
~ks blages and granulometry from 23 specimens of 
:ta. Boyer Ranch Formation together with 6 
rtz specimens of Navajo Sandstone which we 

include for a measure of calibration of the 
nie microscope measurements on the rocks of the 
It Boyer Ranch Formation. 
or 

hie 
silt 
arc 
enl 

The abundance of sand-sized particles in sandstone of 
Ihe Boyer Ranch Formation varies from about 40 to 75 
percent. Of the sand population, quartz is at least 95 
rercent, and commonly 99 percent, regardless of sandi 
matrix ratio. The most frequent sand abundance is esti· 

mated to be from 65 to 70 percent. "licrocline and 
plagioclase sand are generally a percent or less of total 
rock and bave maximum abundance of about 3 percent. 
Up to 3 percent sand particles of chert and shale occur 
in some specimens, and sand-sized opaque grains are 
similarly abundant at some places. Blue-green tourmaline 
and zircon are consistently a few tenths of a percent of 
the sand. 

The sand-grain content varies inversely with carbonate 
content in most specimens such that the principal lithic 
gradation is between calcareous quartz arenite (Williams 
and others, 1958, p. 293) and sandy limestone (or dolo
mite) in which the quartz sand grains are not self-sup
porting. Sand-sized particles of fine-grained carbonate, 
however, can be distinguished from carbonate cement 
in some rocks where the quartz sand grains are rarely 
touching. Due to carbonate recrystallization, the dis
continuities between original carbonate matrix and sand 
have become largely indistinct, but the sandy limestones 
may well have been grain-supported quartz-carbonate 
sandstones. 

In the type area, the matrix of sandstone and con
glomerate is composed of variations of the assemblage, 
calcite-dolomite-kaolinite. ,,{ore rarely, small amounts 
of white mica of 14A clay can be detected. Dolomite and 
calcite occur as monominerallic matrix in some speci
mens, and they occur together and in combination with 
kaolinite in others. Kaolinite is generally aggregated in 
homogeneous very fine-grained irregular pods or lenses 
up to 0.1 mm in thickness which contact both quartz 
sand and matrix carbonate. The abundances of kaolinite 
reported in Table 2 are estimates based on both micro
scope counts and X-ray intensity; the latter would detect 

TABLE I. CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS (WT. %) OF 

QUARTZ ARENITE AND ,,1ETAMORPHOSED QUARTZ 

SANDSTONES FROM THE BOYER RANCH FORMATION 

(1) (2) 

Si02 68.26 67.83 
AbOa 1.88 10.40 
Fe,Oa 0.37 0.20 
FeO 0.13 0.28 
MgO 0.27 13.31 
CaO 15.08 1.12 
Na20 0.05 3.38 
K 20 0.11 0.23 
H2O+ 0.73 1.07 
H 2O- 1.18 0.68 
TiO, 0.06 0.40 
MnO 0.02 nil 
P205 0.06 0.20 
CO2 11.79 0.24 
Cl 0.01 0.09 
F 0.01 0.04 
Total 100.90 99.47 

(1) quartz arenite (quartz-calcite-kaolinite); type area, 
block II; specimen 5, table 2 

(2) metamorphosed quartz arenite (quartz-talc-chlorite
albite); 2.5 miles N200E from mouth of Hoyt 
Canyon, Clan Alpine Iv[ountains 

Analyst: Y. Chiba 



T. .. flLF. 2. GRAXVLO"IETRIC AND LtTHOI.OGlC D.HA FOR SI'H:HII:XS OF TilE BOYElt RAXGU FOR"IATtO:f A!'iO TifF. NAVAJO SAX·JS1·O:-iF. 

IDC.'TIO:\' GRAIN SIZE DISTRIBUTION' (q,) \!l" [' 

0.75 1.0 1.25 1.5 1.75 2.0 2.25 2.5 2.75 3.0 3.25 3.5 3.75 4.0 4.25 4.5 4.75 5.0 5.25 5.5 I'{t:-

Boyer Ranch Formation (sandstone suhunit) 
Type Area 

Block % 99.9 98.2 9{'o 77.0 595 45.7 325 195 123 7.7 43 2.0 05 
r 5.4 5.3 5.1 5.0 
% 98.9 975 935 88.3 82.2 74.2 625 50.0 37.2 24.2 15.0 8.7 45 23 1.0 0.2 
r U U ~ U 43 

Block II % 99.4 98.3 96.0 93.0 88.0 82.0 no 575 44.0 31.0 17.8 10.7 6.4 35 15 0.8 
r U U U U U 

II % 99.9 99.2 96.6 87.0 69.0 47.0 27.0 145 7.0 4.0 2.0 0.8 0.3 
5.4 5.0 45 

II % 99.8 97.0 93.0 83.0 76.0 695 55.0 40.0 283 185 10.0 43 2.0 0.6 0.1 

Block 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

III 

CottoO\\oo<.! 
Canyon 
Cottonwood 
Canyon 
Cottonwood 
Canyon 
Red Hill 

West Stillwater 
Range 
WcstStill\\,lIer 
Range 
Dixie 
Meadows 

% 
r 

% 
r 

% 
r 

99.5 98.4 96.6 923 84.0 70.0 
5.6 5.2 5.0 

99.2 97.0 91.0 775 

99.8 97.5 
5.7 

51.0 32.0 20.0 14.0 95 5.0 3.0 2.0 
4.8 

60.0 45.0 31.2 22.0 15.0 8.25 45 2.8 1.0 
5.2 

38.0 20.0 10.8 65 3.4 1.0 
4.1 

% 99.6 95.8 89.6 74.8 
r 6.5 6.1 

61.0 52.0 44.5 
5.1 

5.5 53 
90.0 76.0 57.5 
5.1 4.6 

37.5 30.0 22.0 
5.0 4.8 

15.8 9.8 
4.8 

6.2 45 3.7 23 0.2 
4.8 

10 % 
r 

11 % 
r 

12 % 
r 

13 % 
r 

14 % 98.5 
r 

15 % 98.0 85.2 73.0 
r 6.5 

16 % 99.2 

88.7 
5.8 

99.9 99.1 
4.6 

99.5 

97.8 95.0 85.0 71.5 
4.9 4.8 

97.2 90.8 76.7 61.7 
5.5 4.9 

94.2 85.0 67.5 46.0 29.0 
55 5.3 

56.0 36.2 
4.3 

44.0 29.9 
45 

22.2 14.1 7.0 33 1.7 0.5 

20.4 14.8 9.6 5.8 3.0 1.6 
4.3 

13.7 5.7 2.7 1.8 1.0 0.3 
53 

99.8 97.8 
5.9 

99.7 98.5 39.0 18.5 11.3 6.7 3.2 1.0 
3.7 5.6 

81.0 70.2 59.0 
4.5 

5.0 2.5 1.5 0.3 
35 

58.0 47.4 
53 

96.0 90.f) 77.0 56.5 
4.8 4.2 

49.0 39.0 29.0 
4.2 4.0 

12.7 8.0 5.7 
3.7 3.5 

66.0 50.0 275 

34.0 21.0 
43 

3.9 
19.0 11.5 

3.8 
2.7 0.8 

3.2 
97.6 95.4 88.0 78.5 14.0 73 3.5 1.7 0.3 

17 % 99.8 98.7 97.1 96.2 93.7 88.3 81.0 70.5 53.0 26.7 133 7.0 33 1.2 0.2 

18 % 99.9 99.8 983 94.2 863 70.5 51.5 32.0 17.5 8.8 6.0 3.9 2.0 0.8 0.2 

Boyer Ranch Formation (conglomerate subunit) 
Type Area 

Block 

Red Hill 

11 

11 

Nayajo Sanl.htone 
Skull Creek 
W. Colorado 

Skull Creek 
W. Colorado 

Diamond :\hn. 
Vernal, 
Utah 

Diamond :'-.ltn. 
Vernal, 
Utah 

19 % 

20 % 

21 % 

22 % 

23 % 

24 % 
f 
w 
r 

25 1 
r 

~ 
26 II' 

27 

r 

% 
f 

r 

% 
f 

28 \\' 
r 

% 
f 

29 \\' 

99.8 99.0 96.7 90.8 78.5 595 42.2 25.0 13.7 7.8 4.5 2.8 

99.9 98.0 93.0 82.5 65.8 47.5 30.0 18.8 10.0 3.3 0.5 

99.5 97.5 95.0 88.3 72.3 55.0 39.2 26.2 14.5 5.8 2.0 0.5 

99.9 983 91.6 87.2 75.5 57.0 405 26.7 16.7 10.5 6.5 2.7 0.5 
6.0 5.0 4.4 43 4.1 

99.0 97.2 91.0 825 73.5 633 52.0 42.5 32.0 20.0 12.0 7.0 3.5 2.0 1.5 0.5 
6.1 5.5 4.9 4.4 3.9 

1.5 05 

99.5 98.4 92.4 835 73.0 59.5 49.9 41.0 31.5 23.0 16.0 9.0 3.7 1.0 0.4 
99.2 97.0 90.0 79.0 65.0 53.0 43.2 31.8 24.0 145 7.5 3.0 0.1 

99.7 98.1 93.5 86.9 75.7 62.8 oJ2.8 3.1.3 20.7 16.4 9.6 1.3 0.8 
6.0 5.6 5.2 4.7 

99.0 96.1 89.0 78.0 68.8 60.0 50.8 39.3 27.0 18.4 11.0 
99.8 99.0 96.4 88.8 75.5 66.0 57.6 46.0 33.0 2I.4 12.0 
995 98.8 97.0 90.8 81.3 69.3 59.0 -11.3 33.2 21.8 16.2 
7.2 6.'! 6.2 5.5 5.0 

6.0 2.8 1.1 
6.0 2.7 1.0 

10.4 8.4 5.0 I.3 0.3 

99.4 99.0 98.5 98.1 91.8 853 77.4 
99.6 99.2 99.0 98.8 97.0 90.8 H 1.0 

99.9 99.8 99.7 99.2 98.6 97.9 96.7 92.4 83.6 66.2 

64.7 51.7 
69.0 54.0 
53.2 35.7 
45 

38.0 25.5 
40.0 24.5 
29.5 16.0 
4.2 

15.0 
IU 
2.1 
4.0 

10.0 5.8 33 
8.0 3.5 1.7 
0.7 

5.5 53 
99.7 99.2 98.4 97.2 90.0 80.0 69.0 55.0 36.0 

99.6 99.2 98.5 95.2 S7.0 70.0 (i2.0 44.0 
99.9 99.3 97.8 94.4 90.0 79.9 (li.1 37.2 25.7 9.8 

6.2 5.8 5.1 
98.0 94.0 87.0 79.6 69.4 52.0 38.S 28.6 

97.6 92.3 85.0 77.5 Gl.O -14.5 32.0 
99.9 99.5 95.2 87.4 77.8 66.1 48.M 36.9 20.3 

5.5 4.8 4.6~ 4.1 
99.9 99.5 97.8 91.0 78.0 53,2 33.0 

99.9 99.2 96.8 85.5 66.0 41.0 
99.9 99.8 99.5 99.0 97.1 93.5 78.8 55.2 17.2 

16.7 
19.2 
4.0 
4.7 

17.0 
19.5 
12.5 
3.8 

16.9 
19.5 
6.7 

8.9 
10.0 
1.3 

10.0 
10.8 
6.8 

5.5 
6.0 
1.0 
4.7 
4.5 
5.0 
4.2 

2.9 I.2 
2.7 0] 

0.3 0.2 0.1 
4.8 

].7 0.2 
15 0.1 
2.0 0.8 0.4 

8.0 5.5 2.5 
10.0 6.0 2.0 
2.8 2.2 1.4 0.5 0.1 

4.0 

!3.01 0.1. 

I:::: :.:. 
13.06 0..1; 

1

2.32 0.:. 

3.33 o.F 

13.51 O.~ 

I::: :: 
1.0/' :::: :~ 
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0.11 
1

3
.
21 
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3
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1
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/
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55 

.59 

55 

.:--'J d.19 
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7! n.22 
'1,1; i\ ~o 

;') :l.I'5 
';2 n.w 
'.77 D.")S 

71) 11.2.) 
fl-l -11.04 

'f,fj -().::'2 

I,),) n.lH 
'!)-l -fun 
1'.51 -(1.1)4 

! 2.82 O.lJ : (,-; o.n; 

1

29<) 1 t'! ".tj~ n.ns 
. 0-."1 , 2.77 l,fj5 lLH 

1 3.03 0.1! I fJ.47 n.50 
3.20 2.9\1 II._H 11.-17 
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T.\I'ILF. 2-(GJTllimud) 

l.I'i'IIOLOGIC RDI.\RKS! 

SJntiy lill1{'~!one: ahollt 2('"~ Sh;llc p.Htide~ anti undetermined C;~ carbonate sand; matrix entirely dolomite and c.l!cite 
\\hich IOC.ll!y mergc~ with c.ubon:lte sand owing to panial recryst.llJization; quartz sand mostly concentrated ill grain 
~uPJ1mtrd layers, hut ~OJlle JloJting sand. 
3~'o chert and opaque s.lnd, a few shale particles; dolomite cement 41%, kaolinite 1\%. 

Calcite cement 20',';(;, 14 X day 6% . 

Opaque sand ~~; calcite cement 30C;{. kaolinite 10%. 

2~~ chert und; calcite cement 3£Y7"Q' bolinitc 6%; tr.Ke wry finc 10 X mica in matrix, prohably metamorphic; car-
honatc·qu.HIZ ~Jnd reJctioll. . 
Calcite and dolomite cement 29<;0' kaolinite 10% . 

3.51 O.'!. d O.5S 2.98 57.5 5S.0 Few shale p.uticles: dolomite cement 37%. kaolinite 5%. 

: 3.12 0.1: ,II 0,47 3.16 ';0.0 0.3 :\ticfObrcccia of dolomite clasts with interstitial quartz sand and dolomite cement; about 3% kaolinite. 

),2 2.24 0.2, c'! 0.62 2.66 71.0 /2,0 :\fatri'\ entirely microcrystalline quartz which has apparently replaced pre\'ious matrix; clear size break oehn'Cll sand 
;llld matrix quartz: no recrystallintion of saud. I 

!.J 1.7 0.5 i 3.54 0,(:. I (.I 0.31 3.11 3<).2 

5.8 3.0 1.6 1.0
1

, 3.51 OJ' ; j: 0)5 3.39 ; 46.0 

D.3 ,'3'{H h.1: 0041 3.74 72.1 

0.7 

1.7 

41.9 

47.7 

72.7 

S,mtiy limestone; chert and opaque sand 2:r~; sand largely floating in calcite and dolomite intergrowth with aLuut 
12/:0 uniformly distrihuted kaolinite. 
(Jllilrtz wacke; matrix largely kaolinite. no carbonate; traces of \'ery fine.gr.tined mica; putial silicification of matrix; 
qll,lrtzJ'clay ratio is comtant through specimen; sand 11mting. 
Dolomite cemcnt 22% and mica abollt 5%. 

3.12 fl.!. 1<; 0.31 3.33 (d.3 2.7 67.0 Opaque sand 1%; chlorite, mica, and grilphitic (?) material 33%. 

i).2 

I).S 0.2 

l.S 1.5 0.5 

).5 

. ).5 

).5 

).5 

; 2."1 

1.,'; 

i !i,llI t:; 

OJ , :;>: 

0.23 2.27 

0.52 2.73 

-0.06 3.17 

73,0 

66.0 

'-t.5 

'3 . .:': U.I :rl _0.55 4.03 , 583 
,. ! 

3,1 -, 0.1. ,r<} 0.59 3.91 5S.0 

I 3.· 0." \.~ 0.55 3.72 47.5 

3, 0., q 0.20 2.56 22.4 

; 3, 0:, I., O.OS 2.69 , 205 

U., 1 .. 1 0.36 2.90 36.9 

73.0 

67.0 

0.5 75.0 

Calcite cement 15~. chlorite 9%. 

Fc\\' lithic (shale) saud gr,lins; dolomite cement....., 30%, locally replaced by silica; few % \'ery fine-gr,lined mica and 
kaolinite . 
. \Ibirizeti quartz arenite; matrix of albite plus chlorite 25%. 

0.8 59.1 Albitized quartz arenite; matrix of talc-chlorite-albite 41%. 

59.0 Calcite cement 33%; chlorite pIllS mica 8%. 

Pehhly quartz arenite, locally conglol1ler:lte; 35% angular dolomite clasts. maximulIl length 2 em in <juartz arenite; 
4S.S slightly layered in b.lnds of sand framework and conglolllerate framework; carhonate cement; quartz-carbonate re

placement. 
Dolomite Illicrolm:ccia and pehbly sandstone; dolomite clasts between 5.0 and 0.1 mm; quartz silnd distrihuted through 

0.9 27.0 rock but loca!!y up to 50<,:0 of finer-grained layers; matrix is finely crystaHine dolomite and patches of chalcedony; 
loc-tlly quartz replaced by dolomite; no quartz grain supported layers. 

21.6 Dolomite conglomerate; supported by dolomite cl.1Sts (55~6) up to 1.5 cm in length; quartz distribution uniform; . 
sand gr.lins in cement of coarsely crystalline dolomite; partial replacement of quartz by dolomite. 
Pebbly quartz-carbonate sandstone; about 35~{, clastic dolomite. panicles ill range 3/5 to O.O{ cm in length; about 
3~~, chert sand: 25% carbonate cement. 
Dolomite conglomerate; 60~~ dolomite pehbles as long as 10 COl; interstitial quartz sand largely grain supported. 

28.0 ceIllent is coarse dolomite; local si[icilication of dolomite clasts and matrix but little reaction of carbonate and quartz 
sand. 

1.7 1.0 0.4 I 3 0.25 2.19 Specimens from type area located 
by number on Plate I. to 0.4 ' 1 

0.8 

, 
U 12 

1.0 5.8 3.3 1.2' 
,.0 3.5 1.7 0.2, 
).7 

~.O 

).1 

.1 

3' I"; 0.22 2.18 i2.S 1.5 7-t.3 Kaolinite. montmorillonite, mica. dolomite 
0: 0.20 2.47 

0:. I ,;.) 0.15 2.26 ; 
2: 'i~! 0.10 2.27 68.5 2.1 70.6 Kaolinite 
0: 1':7 0.38 2.73 i 

,'J 0.23 2.82 ! 
l' ~~~ -0.04 3.17 47.5 .5 4S.0 Kaolinite, montmorillonite. dolomite 
(I' ,~,) -0.32 3.02 

j~, 0.04 3.20 
11 :!~ -0.03 334 65.5 1.1 66.6 Montmorillonite. kaolinite. mica 

t H -0.04 3.45 

H-; 0.07 2.50 
'. HI 0.05 2.52 55.6 7.2 62.8 
V "I 0.34 3.00 

" I' u; 0.50 3.36 
2- ;H 0.47 3,28 61.9 6.2 68.1 

11; 0.34 6.06 

t % = percentage by number. 
r = roundness on scale of 10 

in Krumbein and Sloss (1963). 
f = equivalent weight % from number 

frequency by transformation of 
Friedman (1958). 

w = weight percentage by screen 
analysis. 

rp = -In!d where d is long 
dimension in mm. 
Eqllatio~ used in moment calculations 

1 (mean) Y = 1O-:t i~/: fi Vi. 

2 ·(std. deviation) $ = [10-2 zkfi(Yi - Y)2-plz. 
i~l 

3 (skewness) aa = 10-2 .zkfi(Y. _ Y)3/sl. 
i-1 

4 (kurtosis) a~ = 10-2 .z I:fi(Yi - Y)4/S•• 
i=l 

whcrefi = % of s:lmple in ith size class interni. 
Yi = midpoint of irh size class interval. 
i = I. 2. 3 ..... k for k classes. 
Lithology is quartz sands (One except where noted. 
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visually irresolvable clay disseminated in carbonate 
ceInent. 

Table I gives a chemical analysis of quartz arenite 
from the type area (Table 2). The mineral assemblage of 
this specimen is quartz-calcite-kaolinite. Recalculating 
the chemical analysis on the basis of ideal compositions 
of the modal minerals and eliminating components in 
small abundance (FeO, Fe20a, MgO, alkalis), 4.9 per
cent kaolinite by volume is obtained and compares 
favorably with a 6 percent estimate by other means. This 
procedure gives 68 percent quartz and 28 percent calcite 
compared to 65 percent quartz + chert sand and 30 
percent calcite from thin section count. 

The abundance of kaolinite in largely unaltered sand
stones from the type area is mostly 5 to 10 percent and 
almost en tirely in the range 0 to 15 percen t. Specimen I I 
from block III, however, is anomalous in containing 
about 50 percent kaolinite; the quartz grains are uni
formly distributed in clay, and the rock is clearly a non
sand supported quartz wacke. Even though kaolinite is 
the predominant mineral in specimen lJ, a large grain
size discontinuity exists between clay particles and the 
smallest sand grains. 

A t most localities other than the type area, rocks of 
the Boyer Ranch Formation have undergone post
diagenetic changes due to deformation and metasoma
tism during heating by the gabbroic complex. Partial 
recrystallization of quartz sand grains is proportional to 
the tightness of folding of the Boyer Ranch Formation. 
The deformed rocks also contain fine irregular blebs of 
quartz which have replaced carbonate in the ground
mass. At some places, recrystallization has proc~eded to 
the degree that the rocks arc quartzites, but more com
monly, it has only slightly altered the primary sand-size 
distribution. 

Apart from ostensibly isochemical recrystallization 
by redistribution of quartz, metasomatism of the ground· 
mass is widespread in the Boyer Ranch Formation. The 
degree of chemical change is roughly proportional to 
proximity to contacts with the gabbroic complex. The 
most frequent mineral assemblage in metasomatized 
rocks is quartz-talc-albite-chlorite, but quartz-tale-albite 
and quartz-albite-chlorite also occur. The large change 
in composition is demonstrated by comparison of analy
ses in Table 1. Talc·chlorite-albite occur as cxtremely 
fine intergrowths ill the quartz sandstone matrix where 
they have replaced kaolinite and carbonate. J'vforeover, 
the ragged edges of some quartz grains suggest that 
quartz too is replaced by the metamorphic assemblage. 
In most rocks, hOll'ever, the replacement of quartz sand 
has not progressed to the degree that the original granu
lometr), of the quartz sand has been significantly 
changed. l"fctasomatic albite is generally in fine inter
growths or veinlets of irregular grains smaller than 10 
microns which arc invariably associated with talc or 
chlorite. Detrital plagioclase is clearly distinguished by 
its similarity in size and roundness to quartz sand grains. 

In summary, silicate sand in both sandstone 
and conglomerate of the Boyer Ranch Forma
tion is almost entirely quartz; feldspar and 
chert are notably sparse. Rare shale fragments in 
sandstones corroborate the evidence supplied 

by co-deposition of carbonate clasts and gu": 
sand in the conglomerate that quartz sand \\ 
not matured in the local environInent frv '''pc 

·alt" 
which the lithic components were derived. T: II.ll 

majority of sandstones are grain supported, k 
in rocks with total sand content below abo: RIll 

55 percent, the silicate grains are eith 
uniformly distributed throughout a structur, '.!!lIl. 

framework of carbonate or clay, or both, ( .1\ I 

more rarely, the quartz sand is concentrated] 
laminations which alternate with clay ( 
carbonate-rich layers. The majority of ~:l/lI; ;i':I, 
stones thus is homogeneous calcareous quart :lIi] 

arenite, but minor variants exist in the lick '" 
of quartz wacke and sandy limestone. The d:l1, .,11 

of Table 2 indicate that the mean grain sizesI' 'net 

the variants are among the finest of the fOnlL "'I 
tion. ,Ir 

The original aluount of carbonate sand n().l ",\1 
'Ill-

indistinguishable from the matrix in rocks c311e 
sandy limestone is uncertain. The occurrcmJ '.1'.'1 

of occasional definable carbonate sand graim j. '" 

these rocks and of pebbly quartz calcarenitei: 'Ill' 

the conglomerate member of the Boyer Ran,l "", 
Formation suggests that sandy limestone 111:1' ,c" 

have been grain-supported quartz-carbof1:1., "'r~ 
sandstones. ,III 

,./\ 
The existence of quartz wacke indicates tb.: "':~ 

at least locally kaolinite was a clastic compo11en' I." 
co-deposited with quartz sand. Though guar!: .. , 
sand in quartz wacke is very fine-grained, i[ i :',r 

as well sorted as sands in coarser quartz arenitc 'I,], 

There is no evidence that the quartz sand [raJ I c, 
tion occurring with ~bundant clay is any le;1 :.~: ': 
mature than sand WIth sparse clay. It woule , ": 

appear that a low-velocity environment W'l'~Ic,:" ,

able to transfer a finer quartz fraction to pbw .' 1'1"'" 
. f I "'"'' where mud was depositll1g. The source 0 t it ,'d,,~.,,' 

kaolinite is puzzling because subjacent Triass\: ""pb 
pelites are illite-quartz-cblorite rocks. i he ~." 

Grallulometry. Grain size and roundnc(' ';'C ~ll\ 
distributions of quartz sand in various sample 'i,lillle,' 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation are given I~' "picd I 
Table 2. I :'Ol'llill 

• 'Y ll1icr{ 
Because the sandstones are highly indurated, S;I: i (he Illi, 

distributions were obtained by measuring long dimer ' "illi,,"l, 
sions (d) in thin section; nllInb~r frequency of size gr;ld~\ lr:: ... Iigl 
in intervals of¢/4 where¢ = -Iog,d(mm) are compiled ,e :'!lerose, 
Table 2. The Humber of points counted was 300 to SO';' 'h"t Ihe 
Granulometric properties of sandstones are usuallye.r ""'II ll' 11 I 
culated from mass frequencies of size grades as dete< I '"'''' an, 
nlined by screen analysis, and screen and mic[os(oJ'< , :Y/ll'. 
distributions arc not directly comparable. We attenlr:! ·\tl,," 
to provide a qualitative calibration of size data from Ih. "I' II lllill , 
Boyer Ranch Pormation by assessing the difference Ii; ,of CIlII,i, 
values of ",,,ious parameters obtained by microscope Jr" 1')(,21». 
screen analyses for six specirllcns of Navajo Samht ol1(, kilt ",it'\ 

which contain sands whose granulometric attribtltes·Jr~ j~.~SI5 .. , 
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clasts and (II' , . 
. '" I'lt: .. h like those of the Boyer Ranch FormatIOn, 1 he 
t (1 uartz s,llld II, .... : ,rties of the distributions are given by calculation of 
:lnrol1ment f "IX ( , , d d , fO: ,ents 1 to 4 1 = mean graIn SIze, 2 = stan ar 
l-ere den\'ed, 11., i '~:';'I{ion, 3 = skewness, and 4 = kurtosis); the egua-
{n supported, hL '"S employed are in the explanation of Table 2, 
tent below aboc ' ROlll1dness distr~IJUtion of sand in the Boyer Ranch 
ralI1S arc cit!, ,r!11;\{ion was eStimated by reference to the chart of 
hout a struct ('!lubcin and Sloss (1963); the data are given in Table 

lit, "I de' , " I f 'lay, or both 'I: J; {he mean roun nes,s lOf grall1S In SIze Interva s 0 

sconce t" ' '.' I 'lhe number of grallls dlilers 111 each sIze class such 
. 11 I ,\ted, I" " I' "tl I " {{he llncertall1ty 111 mean va ue IS not a constant . 

. " I, 1 Cay c .. :.1 'Ibsence of roundn~ss data for some specimens in 
laJonty oi s"' "j' I I J j"b' " I ~ . ~ , '(11)1: de 2 111llCatcs t lat tIe rOliIlCl.I1?SS (istn ~ltIOn was 
.l cal,coliS 'Illar: ,;:iJicantly changed by postdeposItIonal reactIOns. 
X{st In the lieI,. ',is specimens of Navajo Sandstone obtained from 
'estone. Thc d", ,'i{ioIlS given in Table 2 were screened according to 
can grain ,izes ( . ,edures recommended by Krumbein and Pettijohn 
est of the ron. I;S), Moments 1 to 4 [or both microscope and screen 

n, /,:,ibutions of these specimens are in Table 2. The 
bonate sand nr:,,][1 size of the screen distributions of Navajo Sand-

I
,' ,- I' 1. . ., ] r ,',ae lies between 0.08 and 0,16 mm; this range includes 
I., nrOC"'la], ' , f 'd d'd b TI .,' l11ean graul sIzes 0 NavajO San stone stu Ie y 

le OC(\lrr(,lh',' ,::rsch (1950), Gregory (1950), and Cadigan (1961), 
i te sand g r.lIn, l' , u specimens thus are fine-grained quartz arenites. The 
['tz calcar('iltte Ie f ,,,,,lard deviations of screen distributions of Navajo 
he Boyer lZan(' 'J,ds{ones in Table 2 are in the range 0.384> to 0,774>; 
,. limesto!'i~ nk, I_:,lfding to the sorting classification for medium- to 
Iuartz-ca":'ona:, i:y fine-grained sandstones of Friedman (1962a), these 

I 
,'nes indicate the specimens are well sorted to moder

'~e indica: ) th:o :il' \\'eII sorted. l\Joreover, they fall within the sorting 
astic Com:;e of 0.354> to 0,804> that Friedman (1962a) found for 
TI JIltr. ':lI1d dunes, the em'ironment ascribed by most authori-

ne-graim ,It i 'f example, Gregory, 1950; ](iersch, 1950; Stokes, 
lough uar: /' .:s for deposition of much of the Navajo Sandstone 

r quartz 'nilf ,;3). 
;uartz sa: [ra, , C1(ligan (1961) gave percentile values (2, 5, 16, 50, 
clay is: ',' Ie, 1".95, 98) for size distributions of various sands from 
c,lay. It 'ollk I 'hozoic formations of the Colorado plateau. We have 

lS'IfOnme. II" }:u!ated moments 1 and 2 for plots of Cadigan's data 
'action t: >lan probability paper using equations in Table 2. Figure 
Ie source f tIl' ',shows plots of mean lIersus standard del,iation for 
bjacent' la,,!. '",Iigan's sands which include seven Navajo Sandstone 

",,'ples together with our six Navajo Sandstone samples. 
rocks. 

':.e ",avajo Sandstone data cluster closely and show that 
and rolj , Ill" ': :\avajo sands are the best sorted of those measured. 
\'anous,' lp], <~ure 8b is an enlargement of the area in Figure 8a oc
n are g":ll I: :pied by the Navajo Sandstone points; it shows further 

:: points for mean lIersus standard deviation as obtained 
" microscope analysis of our Navajo Sandstone samples. 

I' indura~ 

ICing Ion£; 
ency of sic 
m) are COL" 

d was 30e 

,51;' The microscope values lie within 0.2 to O.3¢ units of 
1llle: '-'ini"alent screen values, and most of the screen values 
:;rad: I ,-, slightly coarser grained and better sorted than the 
tied, 
J 811 ".':roSCOp? ones. T~le comparison in Figure 8b indicates 

'·.,t the dIfference IS small for values of first and second 
'S are usu :,. (" 'mcnts calculated from size distributions based on 
grades :;. derc 

'CISS and number frequencies for sands of the Navajo 

b~;d\\~i' .. ;;~:::' <'reo 
Ittempts were made to improve the correspondence 

ize data r III t!· 
the diffe" 'lCC : 

~. nllcrosc pc ar.' 
J\'ajo SaL lstol~: 
ric attriL ,[CS ,i:~ 

moments calculated for the tl\'O distributions by use 
empirical linear transformations of Friedman (1958, 

: <.2b). Microscope sizes (x) were converted to eguiva
ynt sieve sizes (y) with the relation y = 0.9027 x + 
, 5S15, and moments of the cOIl\'erted distribution were 

calculated. Alternatively, regression eguations for 
mOlllents 1 and 2 between microscope and sieve analyses 
obtained by Friedman (1962b) with correlation coeffi
cients of 0.99 and 0,79, respectively, were employed to 
transform our number frequency moments to equivalent 
mass freguency moments. Figure 8b shows that neither 
method of moment transformation significantly improves 
the fits. 

Of the six Navajo Sandstone samples, four have small 
positive skewness, one closely approaches a normal dis
tribution, and one has a small negative skewness. The 
skewness values lie almost within Friedman's (1961) 
allowable range for dune sand (2: -0,28), The average 
deviation of skewness of the microscope distribution 
from that of the screen distribution is 0,21, and the 
maximum deviation is 0.55. Figure 9 shows the plot of 
skewness lIer.<llS mean for our Navajo samples for both 
screen and microscope distribution, The two point sets 
are nearly coextensive and lie in a field which Friedman 
(1961) showed to be occupied at least in large part by 
dune sands. 

In summary, values for moments 1, 2, and 3 
of both screen and microscope distributions of 
six samples of Navajo Sandstone do not differ 
strongly, and plots of mean size-standard 
deviation are in the same region as the points 
from the Navajo Sandstone distributions of 
Cadigan (1961). :Moreover, values of these 
moments support the widely held view that the 
Navajo Sandstone is largely eolian. 

The means (ji) of the microscope distributions 
of specimens of Boyer Ranch Formation in 
Table 2 are in the range 1.75 :::; y(</» :::; 3.6 or 
0.3 2: ji (mm) 2: O.OS. Of 23 specimens, 20 
have means finer than 2.5</> (O.IS mm). l-.Jost of 
the sand populations thus are fine grained to 
very fine grained. Medium-grained sands are 
less abundant, and specimen 15, Table 2, is 
believed to contain the coarsest sand in the 
Boyer Ranch Formation observed in the field. 

The standard deviations (s) of the microscope 
distributions are in the range, 0.49 :::; s( </» :::; 
0.79 except for one value of 0.93. Application 
of Friedman's (195S, 1962b) conversions from 
microscope to equivalent screen distributions 
gives consistently lower values of standard 
deviation by up to 0.1</>, but generally less than 
0.06</>. Because the transformations increase 
deviation between microscope and screen 
moments in some analyses of Navaj 0 Sandstone, 
we have used raw moments from number 
frequencies in the following. Figure Sb plots 
mean size versus standard deviation for samples 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation. The Boyer 
Ranch Formation data cluster, except for two 
points, in a field which is virtually coextensive 
with Navajo Sandstone points from Table 2 
and from Cadigan (1961). The correspondence 
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, 110l11ents 1 and 2 of Navajo and Boyer 
:,,:.:11 sands obtained by microscope analysis 

" 

'::ii':;lteS that the distribu~ions must be similar 

1 
. lost in the central regIOns. The correspon-
! "KC would suggest further tha t the deviation 
~:\recn number and mass distribution mo
'?'nls [or the Boyer Ranch sands should be 
':111, like that of the Navajo sands. Thus, 

,:::'nlcnts from different data under such con-

/

' :'Jints can be qualitatively compared, at least 
, ;1 first approximation. The values of s in 

I ,[lie 2 suggest that the Boyer Ranch sands 
, .~ moderately well sorted according to the 

'<5ilieation of Friedman (1962a). 
"Skewness values of the microscope distri
clions of the Boyer Ranch Formation are 
',)stly small and positive; the maximum is 
:5. Four negative skewness values are in 
jble 2, but three of them are ?: - 0.1 and are 
"wally normal. The specimen with skewness 
: -0.55 is distinguished by being far more 
,'lamorphosed than others; its matrix is 
enpletely replaced by talc-chlorite-albite, and 

,f fig. 8b,;lial replacement of sand grains is strongly 
,;peel. Ostensibly, the fine quartz particles 
,)uld likely have been replaced completely 
.:h that the metamorphism may have pro
:;ed increasingly negatively skewed distri
:lions. 

(c:: 

Figure 9 indicates that points of mean versus 
,.(\\'l1ess for samples of the Boyer Ranch 
'JfI11ation and the Navajo Sandstone occupy 
.nilar fields. The closeness of the screen and 
:;;roscope values for the Navajo sands in 
::gure 9 suggests that the field of microscope 
;lues for the Boyer Ranch Formation may well 
~proximate that representing screen analyses. 
he correspondence of Boyer Ranch and Nava

l $.1nds in Figures 8b and 9 indicate that the 
·1.llyzed sand distributions are similar in both 
'1c central regions and the tails. 
.\ final granulometric measure to be discussed 
the roundness distribution of the Boyer 

',Jlleh sands which are in Table 2. The round
,55 value of both Boyer Ranch and Navajo 
,;ods were estimated by the same operator by 
';mparison with charts of Krumbein and Sloss 
!963). The roundness values are averages for 
:r.lins in ¢/2 intervals. The results show in-

creasing roundness with grain size as is ap
parently true for most sand populations 
(Pettijohn, 1957). The roundness distributions 
of the Boyer Ranch and Navajo sands are 
generally similar. 

Judged by its sorting (standard deviation), 
roundness distributions, and quartz/feldspar 
ratio, sandstone of the Boyer Ranch Formation 
is at least as mature as the Navajo Sandstone 
which, in turn, is among the most mature of 
the sandstones of the Colorado Plateau. The 
similarity of the size distributions (Figs. 8 and 
9) of the samples of the two formations suggest, 
moreover, that the sands of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation and Navajo Sandstone matured 
under similar paleoenvironments since differ
ences in the distribution moments are believed 
to reflect differences in the dynamic conditions 
under which sands approach equilibrium 
(Friedman, 1967; Folk, 1966). The widely held 
view (Gregory, 1950; IGersh, 1950; Stokes, 
1963) that the Navajo Sandstone largely con
sists of dune accumulations is supported by 
comparison of our values of Navajo sand 
moments with those cif modern sands from 
Friedman (1961, 1962a). Though the moments 
by themselves do not allow a unique inter
pretation that the Navajo Sandstone is a dune 
accumulate, they tend to eliminate a beach as 
an origin-the most likely competitor for 
conditions under which quartz sands would 
evolve. Ivfoiola and \,yeiser (1968) separated 
coastal and inland dune sands by plots of 
graphical measures of mean versus skewness; all 
comparable plots from the raw distributions of 
Table 2 fall into their field of inland dune sands. 

The inference from the granulometry of the 
sands of the Boyer Ranch Formation is that 
they reached their relatively mature state 
under dune-forming conditions, like sands of 
the Navajo Sandstone. However, the restricted 
distribution of the formation, the prevalent 
plane-parallel thin bedding, and the absence of 
current structures are surely not reflective of a 
lithified dune field. We thus suggest that the 
final disposition of the Boyer Ranch sands was 
governed by different agents from those under 
which the sands had originally evolved. 

-'-- , 

38 
072) "J c'" 

Figure 8. Plots of first (mean grain size) and second central (standard deviation of sorting coefficient) mo
::,uts for size distributions of Navajo and other Colorado Plateau sands and Boye'i Ranch Formation. (a) Moments 
:"!,ulated from screen data from Cadigan (1961) and moments for screen analyses of Navajo Sandstone in Table 2. 
.\) Enlargement of part of Figure 8 (a) showing difference in plots for microscope and screen analyses and micro
cope· to-screen transformations of Friedman (1958, 1962) for Navajo Sandstone samples; lines tie points for each 
."nple; compare with field of points from microscope analyses of Boyer Ranch Formation. 
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'VMivIARY AND ORIGIN OF THE 
~OYER RANCH FORMATION 

The rocks which have been included in the 
l'o\'Cr Ranch Formation are chiefly fine-grained 
Jell-sorted quartz sandstone of granulometric 
~~l;1racteristics similar to those of Navajo Sand
[One. The sandstones of the Boyer Ranch 

;:ormation arc spatially uniform at least to the 
resolution allowed by metamorphism and 
Ic[ormation such that they contain no indica

:ion of the lithologic variability of subjacent 
,th'ks. In contrast, coarse materials, chiefly 
~.Hbonate granules and pebbles, iil the lower· 
member vary in abundance with proximity 
(0 massive carbonate rocks in subjacent sections. 
rhe lithic assemblage of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation is unique in t:le lvfesozoic column 
of the Dixie Valley-Carson Sink region of 
Hstern Nevada except for the existence of 
111Jrtz sandstone and carbonate conglomerate 
:t ,ome intervals in the Upper Triassic Osobb 
Fonnation in Unit II in the southern Augusta 
\fountains. 
, It is uncertain whether the present ('''posures 
~i the Boyer Ranch Formation are remn"nts of 
I once-continuous sheet or, at the other 
"\Ireme, whether the formation was deposited 
'l series of discrete troughs. In the Clan Alpine 
[ountains at least, some evidence suggests that 
, <ingle depositional basin existed, its eastern 
.gin was irregular. Near Hoyt Canyon the 

,'olTlnent of allochthonous Triassic rocks into 
,';C Boyer Ranch basin ostensibly dLlfing 
.;:position of quartz sand argues for non
~,~Jorm topography. More specifically, the 
i "<lIt likely source of the allochthon is within a 
1:.\ miles north of its present position such that 
I wpographic high may have separated sites of 
CiXlsition of the Boyer Rarich Formation near 
ij)'t Canyon and the type area. The accumula
;):1 of basal conglomerate in the trough of a 

l',:Kline in the type area, moreover, is sugges
I"'.~ of an irregular area of deposition. 

It is inferred that the original extent of the 
f1yer Ranch Formation was not far greater 
,In its present distribution. The outcrops of 
. :he Boyer Ranch Formation are apparently 
" :ricted to an area underlain by a Mesozoic 
L:rlne (units I and III) whose stratigraphic 

.; structural attributes differ from those of the 
':;ozoic terrane (unit II) to the north and east. 
!: tectonic evolution of the subjacent rocks 
l-<:lieved to have played a key role in the 
;in of the Boyer Ranch Formation such that 
: absence of the formation from areas under

by uni t II suggests tha t condi tions there 

were not appropriate for deposition of the 
Boyer Ranch Formation. Further, if the Boyer 
Ranch Formation is correctly correlated with 
the gypsum-carbonate deposits in the West 
Humboldt Range, the Boyer Ranch Formation 
could not have extended far to the west of its 
outcrop area. South of the area of Figure 2, 
quartz sandstone believed to be correlative 
with the Boyer Ranch Formation occurs in 
units dominated by other lithologies; though 
the available clastic components during deposi
tion of these units were more variable than in 
the Boyer Ranch basin, the tectonic history of 
preceding rocks was largely similar. 

The maximum age of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation is late Late Triassic as indicated by 
the age of the youngest dated rocks in sections 
on which the Boyer Ranch Formation lies 
unconformably. A more accurate maximum age 
is the time of uplift and erosion when the basal 
unconformity was created. In western part of 
its outcrop area, the Boyer Ranch Formation 
was deposited after partial erosion of Early 
Jurassic marine rocks which are at least as young 
as Sinemurian; by extrapolation over 10 miles, 
they are as young as Toarcian (late Early 
Jurassic). A minimum age in the Bathonian 
stage (late :Middle Jurassic) for the Boyer Ranch 
Formation is supplied by the gabbroic complex 
whose radiometric ages indicate it is rdiddle 
Jurassic. The probable continuity of deposition 
between the Boyer Ranch Formation and 
contdmably overlying volcanic rocks which 
are co-magmatic with the gabbro implies that 
tbe Boyer Ranch Formation is Bajocian or 
Ba.:10nian. If continuity is not assumed, the 
age of the formation is most likely within the 
interval, Toarcian to Bathonian. 

l'he" stratigraphic position of the Boyer 
Ranch Formation indicates that the formation 

'cords the last deposition of terrigenous 
.naterials in the Dixie Valley region before 
withdrawal of the j'vfesozoic sea due to orogenic 
uplift. The superjacent volcanic rocks, which 
are probably marine in part, are co-extensive 
and co-deformed with the Boyer Ranch 
Formation; the volcanic rocks thus inherited 
or more probably, appropriated the Boyer 
Ranch depositional basin before the basin was 
finally destroyed tectonically. 

The bedding in the Boyer Ranch Formation 
is indicative of deposition in a low-velocity 
aqueous medium. The existence of slightly 
earlier marine deposits below the Boyer Ranch 
Formation and the proximity of probably 
contemporaneous marine deposits to the west 
in the West Humboldt Range suggest the water 
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was most likely marine. The co-deposition of 
quartz sand with highly immature clastic com
ponents of clearly local derivation and the 
paucity of current structures in the Boyer 
Ranch Formation indicate the quartz sand did 
not mature under the conditions in which it was 
deposited. The occurrence of pebbly sandstone 
near the bottom of the basal conglomerate 
indicates that at least some sand was present at 
the onset of deposition of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation. Relations between the upper and 
lower member imply that the quartz sand large
ly entered the basin from outside sources, 
ostensibly from the shoreward side of the basin, 
during deposition of the formation. 

The sand must have evolved as a mature 
sediment in a different environment and must 
then have been transported as such to the 
depositional basin of the Boyer Ranch Forma
tion. The quartz sand distribution moments are 
remarkably similar to those of Navajo Sand
stone, and plots of moments believed to be 
sensitive to the dynamics under which sand 
populations evolve suggest that our samples of 
Boyer Ranch and Navajo sands may have been 
dune sands. This environment is widely agreed 
upon for Navajo Sandstone (for example, 
lCiersch, 1950; Gregory, 1950; Stokes, 1963), 
and the correspondence for the Navajo streng
thens the genetic interpretation of the Boyer 
Ranch sand. Thus, it would seem that sand 
which matured in a dune-producing environ
ment reached a state of final deposition in fairly 
quiet water. The possibilities are that the Boyer 
Ranch sand either was largely transported from 
a Jurassic dune ficld to the site of deposition or 
was derived from an older sandstone which is a 
dune accumulate. 

In the following paragraphs, we attempt to 
outline a conceptual model of events leading 
to the present nature of the Boyer Ranch 
Formation. The youngest rocks in the terrane 
which underlies the Boyer Ranch Formation 
are interpreted as near-shore marine deposits. 
They most likely record a southwestward or 
west ward regression of the shoreline across the 
Boyer Ranch outcrop area from latest Norian 
through Toarcian time; alternatively, it is pos
sible that the shoreline maintained a steady 
position to the north and east of that area well 
into the Early Jurassic. Uplift, warping, and 
further westward regression of the sea followed 
the deposition of these rocks and allowed the 
creation of a dissected erosion surface on the 
terrane on which the Boyer Ranch Formation 
was to be deposited. The surface is envisioned 

to have been littered with coarse debris whc: 
underlain by massive carbonate rocks and 1 

have been overlain at least locally by 
trations of quartz sand. Continued 
produced synclinal downwarps of 
amplitude to invite the sea which lay to tt 
west to re-invade part of its former basin. 0 
the seaward half of the transgressed zone, bas: 
algal limestone was deposited, whereas in 
shoreward part where underlying rocks ar 
massive carbonate, coarse debris collectc 
principally along trough hinges. Quartz san 
accumulated concomitantly with the pebbll 
in the shoreward zone, but was not deposite, 
on the seaward side until the limestone 
tion was near completion. The 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation, however, If: 
dicates that the sand must have continued I, 

be supplied from sources outside the B 
Ranch basin during its deposition. It is 
sioned that to the west, farther off: 
partially reconfigured, and perhaps 
marine basin was the site of precipitation 
gypsum and limestone. 

The Boyer Ranch basin was then the locus ( 
invasion of basaltic magma which intruded tl: 
Boyer Ranch deposits and extruded over 
The intrusion grew by pushing the 
Ranch Formation and volcanic rocks 
out toward the basin flanks. Concurrently, 
rdesozoic rocks (unit I and III) subjacent 
the Boyer Ranch Formation were 
to fold about east-west axes and to ride 
over older and partly contemporaneous }.feso 

zoic facies of shelf affinities (unit II). The entin 
l'vfesozoic terrane of the Dixie Valley , 
was later folded with a northerly axial trace 
l'vfiddle Jurassic or later time. 

The Boyer Ranch Formation thus records 
coincidence of tectonic basining and influx 0 

mature quartz sand, a sediment usually d; 
posited uncler conditions of high tectOIJIC 
stability. It is possible these co-events weft 
fortuitous, but we propose that instability 
instrumental in the deposition of quartz sa 
of the Boyer Ranch Formation. Briefly, we 
vision a field of quartz sand dunes 
east of the generally regressive Ivfesozoic shor:' 
line at least in Late Norian and Early J 
time. The dune field may have been rAm,)09,U 

exclusively of sand generated by wave 
in the vicinity of the shoreline, Alternat 
the dunes may have largely contained 
sands which migrated along the shoreline f , 
a distant source which also yielded the sands III 
synchronous deposits in thd eastern Cordilk r:1 
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